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TYPHOlD FEVER VS. 'fUBERCULAR
PERITrONITIS.

8Y R. L. MAcDoNNELL., M.D.,

Professor of Hygiene in NlcGill University: Physician to
Montreal General Hlospital.

Both in town and countrv, typhoid fever is
still the disease with which the practitioner
is most familiar, except, perhaps, the forms of
phthisis. The climatic conditions under which
wve are living in Canada will aways, in spite of
the efforts of hygienists, render this disease
a formidable enemy. The long, cold winter
preserves animal and vegetable refuse, so that
the accumulation of many months is sudldenly
exposed to a hot sun and kept continuously
baking forr months, until, in September, the out-,
breaks occur, and our hospitals become filled
with fever patients. Continued cold keeps in a
state of frozen preservation the contents of
privy pits ready to rapidly permeate the soil
as soon as the frost leaves the ground. One of
the not uncommon features of this disease I

propose to deal with, gathering my information
from notes taken in the course of my own
experience, viz., its great resemblance to tuber-
cular peritonitis.

What is the connection between phthisis and
typhoid fever?

Persons laboring under phthisis rarely become
the subject of typhoid fever: so nuch is this
the case that formerly it was thought that

phthisis acted as a preservative. But the cases
in which a typhoid fever complicates a phthisis
cannot be so very rare, since we have met with
such cases not unfrequently in hospital practice.
Such a case as this, for example : A sailor,
aged 24 years, presented himself at the Montreal
General Hospital with a history of progressive
emaciation, night sweats, cough, with copious
purulent expectoration; both lungs are soften-
ing, and physical signs ý of ä' large cavity is
found at the apex of the left. The temperature
is high about ioi or io2° at night. inT

provement follows admission ; but after a
month's stay in hospital the temperature begins
to . rise slowly ; the tongue becomes coated,
afterwvards dry, 'and the bowels become loose.
In a few days typhoid spots are found on the
abdomen. The fever runs its usual course,
and ends in recovery. The condition of the

patient as regards the phthisis seems quite
unchanged after the effects of the fever have
worn off.

But I have not found in actual practice that
post-typhoid phthisis is so very commonly rmet
with. True, there are cases where the temper-
ature fails to remain any time at a normal
standpoint, where the strength fails to return,
and where an examination reveals the presence
of mucous râles throughout both lungs, and
where death occurs in from two to four months.
It is probable that many such cases were never
typhoid fever at all, but that the symptoms
of the acute tuberculosis were mistaken for
those of the fever.
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The following case illustrates the case with
which an erroneous diagnosis may be formed,
and also the wandering course of tubercular

peritonitis.
Elizabeth B., aged 18 years, had always been

a sonewliat delicate child, though during the
five years which preceded her last illness she
had never been seriously ill, and a history of
tubercle was not to be found in the family.
On the 2ndl of j une, 1884, she took to ber bed,
complaining of general lassitude. For the last
fortnight she had not been well, though she
could not explain from what she was suffering.
No pain anywhere ; rather pale ; gums and con-

junctivie somewhat anîemic ; pulse 100 ; regular
temperature joo' in the morning; tongue
slightly coated; appetite very poor; bowels
somewhat confined; no abdominal tenderness.
Typhoid fever was prevalent at the time ; indeed
some cases had occurred in the saine terrace in
which she lived. Mentally my diagnosis was
made, and the next few days was to fix it
decidedly.

June 3rd. No improvement to-day. Pulse
and temperature a little increased. Slight tym-
panites perceptible. Patient says that she bas
noticed ber abdomen enlarged for sone months,
and that she bas for the same period suffered
from uncomfortable sensations in that region.
(I flnd this statement entered in ny case book.
It would have been well had more attention been
given to the girl's story, but I attributed it to an
attempt on ber part to make light of the whole
illness). There was no tenderness, and the per-
cussion note was clear throughout the surface of
the abdomen.

June 6-8th. Tongue becoming more heavily
coated. Diarrhœa. Pulse is now 100-120,
Ternperature usually 1o1 to 102° at night.
Urine febrile-no albumen, no sugar.

June roth. Abdomen, though still distended,
is not so resonant on percussion. After the
administration of an enema, a large quantity of
wind was passed, followed by relief to the un-
comfortable feeling in the abdomen.

J uly 23rd. The resonance on percussion over
the abdomen has gradually disappeared. It
bas now become evident that there is fluid in
the pertoneunm. The girth measurement bas
fallen fromi thirty-four to thirty-one inches, and

distension is less manifest. The dulness on per
cussion is not movable, but persists in the left
iliac and right lumbar regions when patient is
on her right side, showing that probably it nay
be encysted. 'l'he heart is now displaced up
wards. At this period of the case it w-as noted
that the diagnosis was "cyst, ovarian or parane-
trie, with mild typhoid fever superadded.' The
syiptoms so strongly impressed themselves on
my ind as being the result of the fever, that
even at that time I could not rid myself of that
idea. And yet there were certain sym ptoms
that did not point to typhoid. After the event
one can always be wise, and so on reading the
notes I sec that there are several features of the
case to which due attention was not given.
There were no spots )erceived, nor was there
ever localized tenderness ; but more important
than these, the appetite was always good, even
when the thermometer stood persistently high
at 1i1° and i02°. Every evening at about this
time, too, the urine was copious and watery,
sp. gr. 1005, no albumen. no sugar. This led
me to hope that, perhaps,,there might be a dis-
tended bladder, but the catheter brought away
but half a pint of urine.

Aug. i3th. She had now improved. The
appetite was fair, the general strength seemed to
return, and it was thought that she w-as gaining
in weight, but on every occasion on which I saw
ber in the evening the temperature was raised

to 100° or roi'. There had never been cough,

nor were any physical signs detected. The ab-
dominal distension is diminishing. At present
there is flatness in all the regions except the

right lumbar. No alteration with change of

posture.
Aug. 18th. Abdomen plainly diminishiig in

girth, and becoming irregular in outline; the
left side becoming more prominent. General

appearance excellent. She was taken to the'

country a few days ago, where she finds herself

improving rapidly. Walks daily in the garden,

and spends her time on the veranda. The higl
temperature persists. Noted to-day that "I
amn believing in the chronic peritonitis theory.
i. High temperature. . 2. The clear space in

the flank due to adhesion of intestine."
Aug. 26th. Mr. Lawson. Tait very kindly

consented to examine the case. 'l'he abdomen
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then was still di'iiinishing, so that it was plain
that it vas occupied by a large cyst. The
uterus vas free and quite unattached. As a re-
suit of our examination no fixed diagnosis was
made, the choice lying between tubercular peri-
tonitis, parovarian cyst, and congenital subperi-
toneal cyst. In any case, inprovement .was
going on; the contents of the cyst were gradu-
ally disappearing, and there was a returfn of the
gencral health. High evening temperature
persists.

Sept. 4 th. Girth, 27y_ inches. Tumor is now
plainly, locular and much smaller.

Sept. 20th. Stronger, better, and is gaining
flesh. Abdomen almost flat. Fluctuation in
the tumor is bv no means distinct. Nearly all
the right side of the abdomen is clear upon per-
cussion, as well as the left hypochondriac region.
Bcyond a doubt, an encysted tumor as large as
an adult head lies on the left side of the abdo-
men. Girth at navel 2512 inches.

Nov. 15 th. On her return to town improve-
ment seemed to continue up to the end of Octo-
ber, when preparations were made to take her
to the south for the winter, in order to obtain
change of air. Previous to her departure she
had complained of slight tickling cough, for
which she had consulted a laryngologist. About
the 7th of November she left for the United
States when, after a few days' enjoyment of
good health and spirits, she was suddenly at-
tacked by severe cough, profuse night sweats,
and debilitv. On ber return to Montreal there
were already advanced physical signs in both
lungs. From that time to the date of her
death, in December, some five weeks, the de-
structive process in the lungs was most rapid-
large cavities forming in both. The tempera-
ture. too, ran very high, and death was the result
of gralual exhaustion.

Here was a case originally regarded as typhoid
fever, which, I feel certain now, vas simply tu-
bercular peritonitis from the start. Apart from
the evidences of this diagnosis, wh ich the reader
can readily see, others were elicited :by subse-
sequent investigation. The health had , been
gradually and iiperceptibly fiiing for somne
months previous to the occasion of ray first
attendance. There had been a great disinclina
tion for exertion and a feeble appetite.

The lesson to be learnt as to the diagnosis is
mainlv fron the thermometer. From the time
that the typhoid theory was abandoned, I do
believe the temperature was not normal one
single night. 'The figures kept telling of lurk-
ing mischief. It vas impossible to avoid hop-
ing for improvement and a return to hcalth,
when the shrinkage of the abdominal tuior vas
so evident. 'l'he attack on the lungs was, no
doubt, latent for some time before the actual
outbreak. As I did not sec the patient for some
littie tinie before she started, there vas no ex-
aination by stethoscope made just previous
to the departure, so that it is not possible to say
at what day within six weeks physical signs
became nianifest.

Unfortunately an autopsy could not be o)-
tained. Dr. Osler, who had seen the patient
in Philadelphia, found tubercle bacilli in the

sputum.
In the following case the resemblance between

these two diseases was even more strongly
marked. The fever regarded at the outset as
purely typhoid, and treated as such, ran a course
which any physician in the world might have
said was that of enteric fever. Not until the
fifth or sixth week did my suspicions arise that
probably we were dealing with tubercular perito-
nitis, and such a diagnosis was proved to be the
correct one by the infallible proof of a jost-
muiortem; examination.

'The patient, Maria P., aged 2o, vas admitted
into ward 24 of the Montreal General Hospital,
on the 2oth of Fcbruary, 1r886, complaining of
general dcbility and cough. 'There was a pre-
vious history of pleurisy, corroborated by the
physical signs present. On admission, six
months before she had fallen against a balustrade,
striking the left side of the chest. No bad re-
sults were experienced until some days after,
when severe pain at the seat of injury set in,
vhich was shooting in character and hindered
the breatling. These catching pains in the left
chest lasted off and on until nearly a month ago,
when the patient had for the first tine an attack
of chills with vomiting. At the same time a
cough with considerable expectoration set in.
Family history negative. She did not take to
ber bed until Monday, i 5th February, when she

noticed that her left foot and leg were swollen

1 79
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and painful. For this she applied sone lotion,
after which pain and swelling disappeared, though
she still remained feverish, and vas obliged to
rernain in bed up to the date of her admission.
Fairly well nourished, though the muscles are
sonewhat flabby; expression rather (ull;· a
circuniscribed flush .on each malar emiînence;
good intelligence ; sleeps well skin, dry and
hot; pulse, 120, weak and soft; temperature, 1ci'
F.; respiration, 36.. The heart sounds are
normal, the respiration quick and shallow, and
cough with expectoration of mùcus is present.
Vocal fremitus is deficient in the left infra
axillary and infra scapular region. On left side
there is marked dulness fron eighth rib in the
infra axillary region. Over this sanie area there
was friction, both on inspiration and expiration.
At the right base there were large and small
moist râles The tongue is pointed, red at the
borders and coated in the centre with white fur,
slightly moist. Vomits sometimes, usually after
food. Bowels regular; Abdomen evenly dis-
tended; no rash; slight tenderness over the
right iliac fossa; no gurgling ; spleen slightly
enlarged. Urine, high colored, slight mucous
cloud, Specific gravity .1030. No albumen;
no sugar. At this point there was not any
question of typhoid fever. The diagnosis was
plainly to be found in the condition of the
pleura. She was suffering fron the effects of
an old pleurisy with slight effusion, which might
have been undergoing some purulent change.
But it was subsequent to admission that symp-
toms appeared leading us to suppose that typhoid
fever was present.

The course of the disease may he thus briefly
stated

First week. Very severe headache, for the
relief of which the cold coil was kept applied;
tynipanites very troublesome. On one day the
catheter was used to relieve the retention of
urine. There was a complaint of pain in the
right side of the abdomen. Morning tempera-
ture, 1oi1 and 1o2°; evening temperature, 103°

and io4°; pulse, 120 to 130; respirations, 40 to
4. Bowels moved once or twice a day. No
fever spots.

Second week. Headache; abdomen less dis-
tended and less painful. Cough present, but not
so troublesome; morning temperature, 1o° and

101 ; evening temperature, generally 1o2°, on one
evening, 1o3°; pulse, 120 to 138 ; respirations,

1o to 54; diarrhcea (5 stools) on two days of
the week.

f1urthi wee'. Condition in the main un-
changed; cough slight, but persistent; abdomen
tympanitic ; a moderate hemorrhage from the
bowels occurred one day ; temperature shows
no sign of falling, reaching in one day 104° and
usually touching 102' at night, never falling be-
low 1o0 in the morning; pulse, 120 to 130,

Slight diarrhea on one day.
Six/th we/ei. ''he temperature is lower, falling

to normal once; abdomen, distended still; no
diarrhcea. The apex of the left lung is suspici-
ously dull, and a few small moist râles were
heard. The diagnosis of typhoid seens now
uncertain.

For the renainder of the illness, the tempera-
ture remained unchanged, and was high to the
last. Death occurring in the tenth week, being
nainly the result of debility, accelerated by the
persistent vomiting which set in during the last
fortnight. The abdominal distension persisted.
Autodsy--Tubercular deposit was found through-
out the body, in the fallopian tubes, in the
peritoneuni, the pleura, lungs and kidneys.
There was no evidence of recent typhoid fever.

CASE OF SUPPOSED PERFORATION
OF STOMACH FROM ULCER, FOL-

LOWED BY RECOVERY.

BY A. B. ATH1ERTON, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S. EDIN.

(Read at Toronto Medcîal Society.)

R. O'B., male, aged 50 years. For nearly
two years previous to the present attack the
patient has been troubled very much with pain
and flatulence after food, acconpanied with
acidity and occasional vomiting. Fifteen
months ago he had a severe attack of hena-
temesis and meema, which caused syncope at
the time, followed by extreme anæmiia and con-,
siderable edema of the feet and legs. It was
only after six nonths that he was able to resume
his ordinary work. The gastric symptoms still,
however, persisted, and he was obliged to exer-
cise much care as to his diet. He continued at
his post of night-watchman and fireman at the

gas works, where he had been employed for
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about twenty years, till the morning of the 5th
of january, 1884, when, at eight o'clock, he
was suddenly seized with an excruciating pain
in the epigastric region, whîch forced him to lie
down then and there upon the floor, whence he
was carried by some men to his home, which
was close at hand. The pain was accompanied
by vomiting of a small quantity of gruel-like
mucous matter, tinged with blood.

I was at once summoned, and saw patient at
io a.m. His condition then was as, fòllows:
Knees drawn up; complaining bitterly of pain
in epigastrium, which was aggravated by drawing
a long breath and by any movenent of body;
countenance anxious, like one in collapse; ex-
tremities and nose, cold ; pulse, 6o; -and ab-
domen tender, tense, and somewhat tympanitic.
I immediately administered a quarter of a grain
of morphine hypodermically, and had botties of
hot water applied to the legs and feet. Vomit-
ing occurred to a slight extexnt while I was in
the house. The vomited matter was such as
before mentioned. le informed me that he
was feeling as well as usual with him, up to the
moment when he was seized with the sudden
and severe pain in the abdomen, which he
described as feeling "as if a spike were being
driven through " him. He had had nothing to
eat since the evening before, except a light
lunch at midnight. A rovement of the bowels
had taken place shortly before the attack. I
ordered him to have nothing but a small bit of
ice occasionally, and to keep perfectly quiet;
one-fourth of a grain of morphine to be given
p.r.n.

12 mn. Less pain and no further vomiting;
has taken one dose of morphine by mouth;
extremities still cold ; abdominal distension and
tympanites more marked ; liver dulness ob-
scured. 3 p.m. Pain rather less acute ; extremi-
ties not yet quite warm; pulse, 88; tempera-
ture, 99°.

Jan. 6th, 1o a.m. • Took another quarter-grain
of morphine during night ; rested at intervals;
no vomiting; reaction thoroughly established;
abdomen is perhaps a little less tense and hard.,
but tynpanites is extremie; pulse, 92; tempera-
tUre, 99-6°.

Jan. 7th. Wind passed freely downwards this
morninE and durina nieht : reauires from one

third to a half of a grain of morphine in twenty-
four hours to relieve pain ; pulse, 80; tempera-
ture, 976".

jan. 8th. Took only one quarter of a grain
of morphine during last twenty-four hours;
feels weak, from want of food lie thinks. An
enema of brandy and gruel (strained) was given
yesterday, but it returned an hour afterwards;
pulse, 88; temperature, normal. Abdominal
distension grows somewhat less marked, but the
tympanites still entirely obscures the normal
dulness of liver; to have an enema of beef tea
to-day, and may take a tablespoonful of milk
and lime water every half hour.

Jan. 9 th. Enena soon came away, milk a nd
lime water seemed to agree with him, and it was
ordered to be continued in double quantity.
only some uneasiness now complained of in
abdomen. About one-fourth grain of morphine
taken since yesterday. Abdomen grows softer.
Pulse, 8o; temperature, normal.

Jan. -uth. Much the sanie; bowels regular;
has taken nothing yet but the milk and lime
water; was troubled somewhat during the night
with flatulence; omit morphine; may try some
light solid food ; also to take five grains of
maltopepsyn three tinies a day.

Jan. 15th. Doing well; abdomen now nearly
natural in size and resonance.

Jan. 23 rd. Going about the house, feeling
pretty well.

In August, 1886, while on a visit to Frederic-
ton, N. B., I saw patient on duty at his old post
at the gas house. He told me that be continued
to be troubled with dyspepsia, but had not been
laid up since last report.

Remarks.-Notwithstanding the favorable re-
covery of the above case, we cannot but think
the diagnosis of gastric ulcer, followed by per-
foration, is the correct one. The long previous
history of gastric disturbance, coupled vith the
severe hæematemesis and meona point unmis-
taklably to ulcer of the stomach as the lesion
then present; while the sudden and excruciating
pain in the epigastric region, accompanied with
vomiting, and followed by rapid development of
tympanitic distension and collapse, can only
indicate some perforation of the alimentary
canal, with escape of at least gas into the peri-
toneal cavity, When I found my patient in such
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an alarming condition, I at once advised him to
send for his clergyman and prepare for the
worst; but when he showed some symptoms of
irmprovement after a few hours, J began to think
I must have been mistaken as to my diagnosis
ofgastric perforation. On consulting "Ziemssen's
Cyclopædia," however, I found on page 228,
of Vol. VII., the following words: "When per-
foration occurs, that most disastrous event in
the course of gastric ulcer, the only treatment
in most cases is to induce euthanasia. Energetic
measures are, however, not to be neglected, in
view of the fact, that recovery occasionally oc-
curs under these circumstances (Ross, Schliep,)
apparently because the stomach was empty at
the time of the perforation."

On pages 153-4, Vol. I., of the same work,
Liebermister states that in rare cases perfora-
tion of the intestine in typhoid fever is followed
by recovery. He affirms that he had seen four
such. I, myself, believe that I saw one un-
doubted example in the autumn of 1884. The
perforation occurred during the fourth week of
the disease, and was ushered in by pain in
abdomen and a severe rigor, followed by rapid
and marked tympanites. The delirium and
ataxic symptoms, previously present in a pro-
nounced degree, at once vanished, with the onset
of those of perforation.

In view of the fact, that an occasional instance
of recovery froi these kinds of perforation of
the viscera is met with under medical treatment
alone, it becomes a serious question whether a
resort to laparotomy is ever justifiable. While
sympathizing strongly with those who are striv-
ing to push the triumphs of surgery into new
fields, I cannot think that this one will ever
yield them much fruit.

In regard to'cases of perforation from typhoid
ulceration, the general condition of the patient,
as well as the risk run of disturbing a piece of
gut weakened by other ulcers will, I believe,
never permit , of, surgical measures obtaining
much, if any, success. Again, in cases of gas-
tric perforation the situation of the lesion is
often such, that in order to reach it, a sonewhat
prolonged operation will be necessary, and this
is not likely to be safely borne by a patient
already suffering from symptons of severe shock.

At the late meeting of the German Surgical

Society, a paper was read by Herr Steinthal on
the surgical treatment of perforations. 1-le,
himself, reported three cases, all of which ended
fatally. ,Frank reported two cases for typhoidal
ulcer; both patients died. Doelgar had operated
four tiues for perforative peritonitis, with one
recovery. (The report in the New York
Medical Record does not state the cause of the
perforation in these cases.) Fillmann had oper-
ated once successfully in a case of perforàting
ulcer of the stomach.

Until our German friends can improve upon
this record, I imagine most of is will rest con-
tent with less active treatment in these cases.

IVe an' indebted /o DR. NEvlTT for /le rî/SaSljaniC

frôou /1w I/alian and /o DiR. WIsuART /Or I/te
.French.

REPORT OF THE ROTUNDA HOSPITAL
FOR THREE VEARS.

Forcefps Cases.-There were 203 forceps cases,
a percentage of 5.96, or one in 16.75. Of these,
six died, but only two from septicoemia, one
having a fætid discharge when admitted. In
the other case the child was dead and oedemat-
ous when delivered; placenta adherent, removed,
when it, with the discharge, was found to have
a very fœetid smell ; slight post-partum heinor-
rhage. The six cases gave a rnortality of 2.95
per cent., or one in 33.83 in forceps cases. The
forceps are not applied in the hospital unless
there are positive indications to warrant their
application, either on the part of the mother or
the child. Those on the part of the child that.
are considered as indicating danger to life are a
very quick or a very slow fotal heart, or the
escape of meconium fer vaginam when the head

presents. Dr. Neville's axis-traction forceps are
those most frequently used. Mr. Lane thinks
it ias many advantages over the axis-traction
forceps with rods, being niore portable, more
easily applied, distends the perineuni less, can
be used, if desired, as a simple forceps, can be
more easily cleansed, and there is no danger of
injuring the vaginia by the mucous membrane
being caught between the blades and the rod.
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Trealment of Retained Placenta, especially
w/en P/acenla is adhierent.--Mr. Lane divides
the subject into two classes: 1. Cases of simple
retained placenta. 2. Cases of retained ad-

herent placenta. The first class he divides into

two heads: Cases without irregular contraction,
and cases of irregular contraction. The treat-

ment of retained placenta without irregular con-
traction is very simple, provided the bladder be
enpty ; but simple as it is, Mr. Lane thinks that
the hand is often passed unnecessarily into the
utterus to remove it. It is often said that the
hand should exert steady pressure on the fundus
during the third stage of labor; but if this be
not properly done, instead of doing good, it will
actuallv do harm, for, as the fundus is occasion-
ally deflected to either side, usually the left,
when pressure is niade in the mesial line in the
hope of expressing the placenta, the later flexion
is still more increased thereby, folding the uterus
as it were on itself, and pressing the placenta
toward the fundus rather than from it through
the os. He thinks that the present practice in
the hospital, moving the fingers lightly over the
uterus, is preferable, and much less tiresome to
the hands of the operator. Of simple retained

placenta he has seen some cases in which the
placenta was immediately expelled when the
fundus was raised out of an abnormal position
and without pressure.

Cases of irregular or hour-glass contraction
are sometimes met with in the third stage, and
are said to occasionally occur naturally, but I

believe it is much more frequently, produced
artificially, by the hand being placed during
this stage not on the fundus, but somnewhat
lower down-possibly at the ring of Bandl-and
pressure and friction there continually used, ex-
citing and causing the circular fibres situated in

that particular. part of the urerus to contract
tonically. If this contraction-ring be below the
edge of the placenta, it will prevent it from
getting down into the lovJer segment of the
uterus, or it may be gripped by the ring, in
either case, perhaps, necessitating the introduc-
tion of the hand for its removal. Cases of re-
tained placenta, due to irregular contraction,
may be sometimes overcome, Mr. Lane thinks,
by removing the hand from the uterus, and
douchi ng it out well, preferably with hot anti-

septic solution, but with plain water if the hot
solution be not at hand.

When the placenta is adherent, Mr. Lane
believes the proper treatment is to pass the hand
or the fingers into the uterus and detach it, but
he considers that if the operator's hands be not
perfectly aseptic, this is the most dangerous
operation in midwifery, except Cesarean section.
It is not always possible to keep the hand within
the membranes during the operation, owing to
the friable nature of the placenta, necessitating
the removal of small pieces at a time. In the
Rotunda an anesthethic, usually chloroform, is
almost always given, in order that the hand may
be passed a second time when there is any doubt
whether all the placental tissue has been re-
moved. In the three years of the report 37
cases of adherent placenta were removed, a per-
centage of 1.o8, or one in 91.95.' Of these 37
patients six died, a mortality of 16.2. But of
the six deaths only two were due to septicæmia.

Lacera/ion of Perineutm.-When the perineum
is lacerated over .75 inch the practice is, having
douched out the vagina with antiseptic solution,
to suture immediately, either with silk or catgut
(continuous suture for the latter). The stitches
are inserted deeply so as to bring the wholc of
the torn surface into àpposition, and the results
have been very satisfactory. If the torn surfaces
be not accurately apposited the lochia would
probably collect between the edges of the wound,
causing them to become unhealthy, especially
if the discharge be foetid, and this condition,
when once produced, is likely to go deeper, pos-
sibly invading the whole depth of the perineun,
causing the' stitches to slough out, and the
wound to gape wide open.

Relention of iMfemlbranes.-In cases of reten-
tion of a portion of the membranes the practice
in the Rotunda is to make gentle traction,
having as a rule tied a ligature on it as close to
the vulva as possiole, thus gaining a firm hold
so that it can be twisted, thus reducing the like-
lihood of its breaking. "Should the membranes
break well inside the vulva, the best course is to
allow them to remain there, but the douche may
be used, which may possibly cause the piece to
come away, and will in any event bé beneficial
if an antiseptic solution be used. This course
is far preferable to introducing the fingers or the
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hand, whereby air is introduced-a fertile source
of fcetid discharge. As to heiorrhage I do not
consider it is evér traceable to the retained
membrane, but to the imperfect contraction,
which is the very cause of the membrane not
being expelled."

Proplhylactic antiseptic treatment of oplilialmia
neonzatorum is never adopted until the disease
is actually manifest. Both eyes, even though
only one shows symptoms, are then treated with
nitrate of silver solution, eight grains to one
ounce, pieces of lint dipped in cold water being
kept constantly on the affected eye or eyes.
When only one eye is affected it is well to have
the other bandaged up so as to prevent contani-
nation. The number of cases for the three
years was .99 per cent., say one in roo, which is
very low.

Infantile asphyxia is treated by ,Schultze's
plan. First the finger is passed into the child's
mouth, and the mucus removed as far as pos-
sible. The child is then placed on its back,
and the operator's hands are put under its back
so that they lie at each side of the spine, the
fingers in the direction of the child's lower ex-
tremities, and its head resting, or partially rest-
ing, between the ulnar sides of the operator's
hands. The index fingers are then passed
underneath the axille from behind forwards,
the remaining fngers continuing to support the
back. The operator now stands up, allowing
the child to hang with its feet downwards. The
child is now swung upwards so as to cause the
legs to fall over the body, and the thorax to be
compressed by the thumbs, and then after an
interval the legs are swung back to the original
position so that the child will be as it were in
the vertical or standing position whence it is
again hoisted to the second position. This
novement is repeated eight or ten times, and
then the child is placed in a warm bath for a
few minutes, during which time any mucus that
has collected in the larynx is removed by
aspiration through a catheter. Care should be
taken not to jerk the child during the move-
vents, lest some of the viscera be injured.

The In 2ator, Mr. Lane is satisfied, has been
the means of saving the lives of many infants in
the hospital, since, notwithstanding the efforts
of the mothers to keep them warm, the extremi-

ties of the children sometimes become ede,
matous and frequently assume an almost erysi-

pelatous appearance, feeling quite cold and
accoipanied with an inability to draw the
breast, andi marked fall of temperature; but
when these children are placed in the incubator
an împrovment is visible in twenty-four hours,
and generally after another twenty-four hours
the child seems conpletely restored. Such chil-
dren always get wine-whey.--M,'[edical .ournal
and Exainner.

ON THE PATHOLOGY ANI) TREAT-
MENT OF PERNICIOUS ANÆiMIA.

Dr. Paul Sandos reports the case of a female
patient, aged -i, which presented all the typical
symptoms of pernicious anaam a, great pallor, ex-
tremie wealness, irregular fever, retinal apoplexy,
and disturbances and irregularities of the organs
of circulation and digestion.

Blaud's steel pills and pepsine with hydro-
chloric acid had no effect, and the condition of
the patient grew worse. Appetite entirely failed,
and the debility becane excessive; she was no

longer able to sit up in the bed, was listless
and apathetic, ceased to reply, and refused any
kind of nourishment. The breath was most
offensive, the ædena about the -ankles had in-
creased, and the pulse rose to 120. A speedily
fatal termination was apprehended. Under these

circumstances Dr. Sandos resorted to washing
out the stomach. Only a small quantity of
curdled nilk was evacuated, and the washing
out was continued until the water passed off

perfectly clear.
The patient immediately felt greatly relieved,

and was enabled to drink small quantities of milk

and beef-tea during the saie day. The fever

completely ceased after the first washing out thé

stonach, and never returned. Further washing
out inproved the general condition of the pa-
tient, who left the hospital perfectly well. Dr

Sandos draws froni this case the follow'ing
conclusions:

1. The disturbances of the digestive organs
which occur during the course of pernicious

anemia, and which hitherto were considered as

nerely symptoms, seen, at least in certain
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cases, to be rather the cause itself of the
disease.

2. These digestive disturbances very likely
set up decomposition and fermentation in the
stomach and intestinal canal, the resorption of
products of which is able to call forth the symp-
toms Of pernicious anSmia.

3. Washing out the stomach, combined with
enteroclysis, scems to be the most adequate
treatment of cases originating from this cause.

4. In cases of this kind the designation .of:
the complaint "pernicious anSmia, niight be
changed into the appropriate term "dyspeptic
anemia. '-London Medical JRecord.

THE VA:ILUE OF IODOL

Dr. Assaky has made a number of experi-
ments to determine the value of this compound.
It sbould be a yellow-brownish powder, inodor-
ous when recently prepared, almost insoluble in
water, soluble in alcohol, ether, fatty oils, and
crystallizable in acetic acid, and should contain
from 85 to 89 per centurm of iodine.

In Assaky's hands, operation wounds that
were dusted over with iodol healed by primary
union. In sloughing and suppurating wounds
it proved an excellent antiseptic, rapidly drying
up ail purulent secretion. Siînce it is not toxic,
it may be used in large quantity without incon-
venience. Assaky claims that it is highly pro-
bable that it destroys pyogenic organisms. It
gives excellent results when used in and on
wounds having a tendency to ulcerate, and trans-
forrns them in a short time into freshly granu-
lating surfaces. While it is a good dressing for
indurated chancres, it gives variable results
when used on soft chancres.

When taken internally. in doses of from 40
centioramnmes to 2 grammes a day, it does not
cause functional troubles, even when continued
for a long tirne. It causes slight congestion of
the nasal and conjunctival mucous membranes,
but this disappears when large doses are taken.

It does not cause aibuninuria, but, on the
contrary, it has perhaps a curative action in
sone cases of albuminuria. It has given good
results in tertiary syphilitic affections, and in
surgical scrofuloses, acting more rapidly than
the alkaline iodides.

It may be used in powder, in a glycero-al-
coholic solution, in gauze or iodolated collodion,
in ethereal solution, or it may be incorporated
with vaseline or lanolin.--L' Union Jfédiale.
AfedicalJournal and Examiner.

UTERINE~ HEMoRRHAGE IN .pREGNANCY
PJrish.-Case of he-iorrhage from the uterus in
a woman eight months pregnant. Whcther a
case of placenta previa or not, Dr. Parish said
that the proper treatment here ivs to put the
woman to bed and keep her there, and not
allow her to rise from it for any purpose what-
ever. He advises a physician who bas a case of
placenta previa, or suspected placenta previa on
hand, to provide himself with a Barnes' dilator.
In a dangerous henorrhage, this will not only di-
late the os for delivery, but will also act as a
tampon. It is not well to keep a dilator in the
office as you keep other instruments, because
the rubber loses its elasticity in about two
months, and is then useless. If you have no
dilator, use the tampon; though, of course,
only when absolutely necessary. He does not
approve of absorbent-cotton for tamponing, as
recommended by Parvin ; for he says that the
cotton, on account of its great attraction for
fluids, in likely to favor the hemorrhage rather
than to check it. For his own part he prefers a
long strip of m'uslin or linen, such as an ordin-
ary roller bandage, soaked in bi-chloride. Espe-
cial care should be taken that the material is
tightly packed around the os; then the vagina
is to be filled; and finally external pressure kept
up by a T bandage. If in delivery it is neces
sary to perform version, give an anîesthetic, in
order to relax the uterus, and thus avoid the
laceration of it, otherwise almost certain. After
delivery, hypodermic injections of ergot, in-
jections into the uterus of hot water, or even a
styptic applied to the internal surface of the
uterus, will stop the bleeding if the inertia of
the uterus is too great for proper contraction.-
Medical Times.

ANOTHER CASE oF APPARENT CuRE. op

CANcER oF THE STOMACH BY CUNDURANGO.
-The readers of the Tiies will remember the

report of the remarkable results obtained by L.
Riess in the Berlin Municipal Hospital with
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cundurango in gastric cancer. In the Nee,
Yorher Jfedszinische Presse for April, Dr. Franz
Foerster reports four cases presenting all the
symptoms of cancer of the stomach which
were treated with this drug. In two cases no
favorable effect was noticed; in the third he be-
believes that life was prolonged, while in the
fourth case a positive and permament cure re-
sulted. The diagnosis must, of course, remain
somewhat in doubt; but the syniptoms and
physical signs present were strongly indicative
of the disease mentioned. The treatment of
gastric cancer is in general so entirely hopeless
that any addition to our theraputic resources,
which promises even partial relief from the dis-
tressing symptoms, is deserving of a hearty wel-
comne. The testimony of al] recent writers upon
the subject is to the effect that cundurango is
well borne in these cases; that it arrests vomit-
ing, reduces the pain and stimulates digestion.
With the added hope of producing a cure, an
additional reason is presented to give the
remedy a trial. Dr. Foerster used a fluid ex-
tract of the drug given in half-drachm doses,
with syrup, three times a day.--ilfedical Times.

STERILIZED FlOOD FOR INFANTs.-It is a curi-

ous fact that, while all older people are chiefly
fed on sterilized food, infants are fed on food
peculiarly adapted, by its composition and fluid
state, to offer a home to bacteria. In treating
some cases of summer diarrhœa, directions were
given that all milk used for infants should at
once, on receipt, be steamed. After this it was
kept covered and on ice, if possible. The result
was that the little pa-tients began to pick up,
and were soon well. The ordinary milk supply
of a large city is a day or more old, slightly acid
and contains many growing bacteria. Fresh
milk sterilized, or collected sterile and protected
from organisms, undergoes no changes, even
after the lapse of indefinite periods, except the
separation of the fats. If bacteria are present, a
great variety of changes may occur. As milk
affords such a fine medium for grovth, all efforts
to rid it of bacteria nust be governed by the
use of poisons--germicides-or some physical
condition inimical to their life. The first method
is not admissible in foods, while the other offers
little chance of stuccess except by heat. Cold

retards their growth; but does not kill. Boiling
is undesirable, but steaming produces but slight
changes in the milk, and is efficient. -Amercan

fournal, Medical Science.

RUiPTURE OF THE RADAiL NERvE, RESULI-

ING FROM A COMPLICATED LUXATION AT THE

RiGt, ELBOW JoINT. SUcCE:sS-UL SECOND-
ARY NERvEî SUTURE.-hyB Dr. G. Ledderhose,
Strassburg. - h 'lhe author records a case of trau-
-matic division of the radial nerve, with conse-

quent paralysis of all the muscles of the hand
and forearn su[pplied by it. 'he patient, a
woman, aged 32, sustained a compound disloca-
tion backward of the bones of the forearm at
the elbow joint on the right-side. There was,
after reduction, suppuration and consequent
fixation of the forearm in trie semi-flexed posi-
tion, with the paralysis above-mentioned. The
woundling of the soft parts occurred on the
right side of the elbow-joint. Five months
after accident the author operated, dissecting
out the radial nerve, whose torn extremities
were Cixed in cicatricial tissue around the joint.
'l'he torn ends were pared obliquely, opposed,
and sewed directly with silk ; the nerve trunk
was fixed also by sutures to the surrounding

parts. Primary union. Cases of this kind are
extremely rare. Hamilton or Drewitz do nor
mention them in any of their statistics. T'lhe
soft parts are generally in these luxations ii-,
jured on the iner side of the joint. it is of
little moment wvhether silk or catgut is used in
sewing the nerve. On the other hand, tension
of the nerve may be provided against by fixing
it as above to the surrounding structures. ''he
first movements in the paralyzed muscles ap-
peared from eight to twelve months after suture
of the nerve, corresponding to cases and ex-
perience of other authors. Zeitscl/r. f Chir.,
in Annais o/ S'utyer.

NEw METHO> OF REnUclNG STRANGUIXT'ED
INGUNAl HERNIA.-G. S. F>erro reports suc-
cesses by the following method:

After the pelvis bas been raised on a pillow,
and the thigh lexed and abducted, the operator
grasps the scrotum and the hernial tumor, beuds
it slightly over and against the wall of the abdo-
men, and presses upon it in such a manner that
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the index finger of the right hand is carried into

the ingtinal canal, and in the direction of the
horizontal ramus of the pubis by a turning and
boring motion. ' In a short time the strangu-
lated part slips back into the abdomen, and the
other part of the hernia follows. By this niethod
Perro lias succeeded in reducing six cases of
strangulated hernia after his colleagtes had spent
from twelve to thirty hours in vain attempts at
redutition.- Centra/6/attfiir CÛirur/e.

ErvecTs OF ANTIPvRINE. - M. Laborde,
(Academv of Medicine) sums up its physio-
logical or toxic effects as follows

i. Loca/Efects--IHypodermically, it produces
local anesthesia, preceded by painful sensations,
necessitating conbination with cocaine. I t is
this local action -which prodtces its painful
effects upon the digestive m ucous mem brane,
especially when administered fasting. Hence
it is best to give it at the beginning of a meal.
The intestinal pains and diarrhcea occasionally
produced may be also set down to this local
action.

M. Germain Set, in order to overcome these
effects, administers with the 'antipyrine bicar-
bonate of soda, seltzer, or other gaseous waters.

2. General E(/ecis.---Antipyrine effects the
vaso-motor system powerfully, produces erythe-
matous rash, which disappears of itself. By its
action upon the nerve centres, are produced
also vertigo, sleeplessness, coldness of the ex-
tremities, etc.

Germain See administers as mucli as gr 150-
i8o per diem, but gr. 45-60 should be the
limit, and the appearance of the rash a contra-
indication. , The aged are especially easily
affected by the drug.--foui-rnal de MMicine.

MOoE OF REuCTIoN, oF HUtMERUs.-Fer-
nandez Abril in El Genio medico-guivwr gico,
describes a simple process for reducing luxations
of the humerus.

Until now it appears that all practitioners
bave settled themselves (by admitting instinc-
tively as a dognia and teaching it in their
nethods), on the fact, that the huiieral head
necessarily rises to meet the glenoid cavity, and
lot that the cavity should descend to meet the

humerus. So it is, that in all their methods the

trunk is fixed and the armi is made to move
from its situation by tractions direct or indirect,
and more or less skilfully conibined, hence the
diversity of processes. The capital difference
in what I an about to point out consists in this
principally-n0 inverting the proposition-hold-
ing the hunierus fixed and cautiously separated
from the trunk, to make the glenoid cavity
descend and not the humerai head. Aniongst
the advantages for this process he claims.

i. Chloroformisation is not needed.
2. 'le pain is sligrht.
3. The tiie occupied is very short.
4. Skilled assistants are not required, indeed

the patient. as it were, becomes the surgeon and
the surgeon the assistant.

" Finally it requires no costly and compli-
cated apparatus, a simple crutch being all that
is necessary.

Thus, this simple apparatus is placed in the
axilla, the patient standing, the sturgeon holds
the hand of the luxated arm, with moderate
force making traction in a downward direction,
at the same time telling the patient to permit
himself to lean forward as though about to
kneel. Nothing further is required. The
transverse extremity of the crutch serves as a
suitable wedge to roll the luxated bone into its
normal position, and the click which is immedi-
ately perceived announces the reduction.---La
Cronica Md/a

OccipvrO POsTERIOR PRESEINTATION CON-

VERTED INTO AN ANTERIOR uv REcTAL MA-

NIPULATION. -Dr. Carbojal (Gacela de M]/exico),
relates the case of a multipara, 32 years of age,
in labor at term, maternal organs normal, foetus
apparently normal and presenting with the
occiput right posterior. Labor had continued
for 48 hours, the water had not broken and the
os was not thoroughly dilated. Three hours
later the membranes had ruptured, and the
waters escaped. Pains strong and frequent.
The os had dilated and was dilatable. Chloro-
form was given and the hand introduced by the
vagina, and a tetanic irregular contraction of the
inferior polar zone of the uterus discovered,
which prevented the progress of the shoulders,

the head being in the second third of the cavity.
To overcome this tetanic contraction chloroforrm
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was pushed to profound anæesthesia, and advan-

tage taken of the opportunity afforded, to pass
two fingers of the right hand through the relaxed
sphincter into the rectum, where the parital
portion of the head could be easily touched by
directing them towards the right sacro iliac

symphysis, and passing beyond this drew the

occiput forward and to the right, until it was
near the ilio pectineal eminence at the extremity
of the transverse diameter of the upper strait.

On withdrawing the fingers the head immedi-
ately resumed its primitive position. Not hav-
ing assistance to turn the body by external ma-
nipulations, and being unable to accomplish this

by the mixed method, forceps were applied and
delivery slowly effected. The case is interesting,
since it shows that cephalic version may be ac-
complished by rectal manipulations.-La Cron-
ica Medica.

THE SUBCUTANEOUS USE OF ERGOTINE IN
DIABETES AND ALBuuiINURIA.-According to
the observations of Dr. Deheune, ergotine, or
ergotinine, given subcutaneously, will cause the
temporary and often the permanent disappear-
ance of the glycosuria, polydipsia, polyuria,
emaciation, and weakness of diabetes. These
symptoms disappear in a regular order; the poly-
uria and polydipsia disappear after five to eight
injections; the glycosuria lessens after the second
or third injection, and disappears after the tenth
or twelfth. The glycosuria reappears if the
treatment be stopped too suddenly. This dis-
appearance is permanent after six or eight weeks
of treatment. The injections are perfectly
harmless. By this treatment diabetics can be
prepared for any surgical operation, particularly
cataract. He injects six to ten drops, some-
times more, daily.-L' Union Médicale.

TRFATMENT OF BILIARY CONCRETIONS-
(AFTER JACCoU D).-I. Treatment of thie'onset of

biliarv colic. To lessen the pains give either
subcutaneous injections of morphia (gr. 4) or
antipyrine (,j during the day) by the mouth or

hypodermically. If vomiting be present, use
only the hypodermic method. Inhalations of
chloroform are dangerous, and must be pro-
scribed.

2. Subseguent treatmnent. In order to destroy

the existing calculi and hinder the formation of
others treat as follows

Ether ........................
Essence of turpentine

1q Sig. 111- 30-45 daily for 6-8 months. Com-
bine with the above,' Carlsbad or Vichy water.
As to cliet, the food should be simple ; fats,
spices and farinaceous foods must be forbidden.
Moderate exercise should be taken daily.

ournail de 'édecine.

SULPHUR IN SCIATICA.-Dr. Duchesne men-
tions in the fournal de Mfédicine de Paris that
he some years ago employed with cornplete
and permianent success a method of curing
sciatica which is better known in this country
than in France-viz., enveloping the limb in
a thick coating of flowers of sulphur, spread
on flannel. His patient was a middle-aged
lady, and a single night of this treatment
entirely sufficed to effect her cure. Dr. Du-
chesne remarks that he was induced to try
this method by hearing M. Henri Guéneau
de Mussy speak at a meeting of the Société de
Thérapeutique of the great satisfaction it had
given him when he had practised it in England.
-ancet.

ANTIPYRINE IN THE TREATMENT OF SEMINAL
ENiissioNs.-Thor, of Bucharest, has been ex-
perimenting with antipyrine in the trea'tment of
these affections. He advises the patient to take
from seven to fifteen grains of the drug on re-
tiring. In seventeen cases he has completely
cured the complaint, without any unpleasant
consequences. According to Beart, anti pyrine
is useful in neurasthenia of the sexual organs;
but in these cases from one to two grains a day
should be given.--Revista de Cincia ledicas.--
But/alo Medical Journal.

ANTIFYRINE IN LABOR.--At a meeting of the
French Academy of Medicine, a paper by Dr.
Queirel was read, in which he claimed that

antipyrine is a valuable drug in labor, as it
calms the excitement of the parturient wonan

and lèssens ber pain. Its influence is most
beneficial in the first stage of labor ; and it does
not interfere with its progress at all.-Mfed. and
Surg. Reporter.
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Fox IMPETIGo.-Gaucher employs the fol-
lowing pomade:

Boric acid . ,................ 3ss
Glycerine of starch ..........

lt, -Journal de Médecine.

IODOFORM GAUZE (VIENNA HOSPITAL).-
Iocloform..................... .iss
Glycerine....................111
Alcohol ................ pints i/

This is sufficient to prepare i i yards of
gauze.,-Journal de MŽdicine.

I PECAC IN HEMOP'TYSIS.--Bernabei (Bol. de/.
sci. »ed. di Sieia : Gazz. ned. itai. Lombard,)
feels confident of always being able to check
phthisical hemoptysis within a few hours by
giving two grains of powdered ipecac every fifteen
min utes.-NT. Y Medicalfournal.

FoR HEADACHE O F DYSMENORRHEA.---
Tinct. piscidia erythrina ....... . 3ss
Bromide of lithium ............. . ss
Orange flower water ........ .. .311
Syrup ................... .... 1

Teaspoonful dose, to be taken in two days.
-La Cronica Medica.

A HlisîosTATIc REMEDY.-Hiuchard(Therap.
Monatsh.), recommends the following prescrip-
tion to arrest hemorrhage:

R Ergotin

Quin. sulph.. ...... i L 30 gr.

Pulv. fol. digitalis
Ext. hyoscy.............ait 3 gr.

F. pil., No. xx.
Sig. 5 to 8 to 1o pills daily.-illedical Clironicle.

To EXTRAcT TEETH PAINLESSLY.-Hénoque
and Frédet (Soc. de Biol.), recommend ether in
the forni of spray in the neighborhood of the
external auditory meatus. -This acts on the
branches of the trigeminal in the face, thus pro-

ucing anacsthesia sufficient to extract teeth
without pain. This method is easy and free
from danger. .(Therap MAfonatsli.)-Medical

Çhronicle,

For ANEMIC HADACiE.--

Valerianate of caffein ....... .grs. xv

Croton chloral...... ... .. .. grs. xxx
For four doses, two to be taken in a day.

Also,
Nitrite of Sodium. .......... grs. ii
Orange flower water ....... . .- iss
Syrup.................. .. ss

To be taken in two doses during the attack.
La Cronica Medica.

HEH BEST SOLVENT FOR CORROSIVE SUBLI-
MATE.-Garré is quoted by the PFortsclzritte der
Médicin, in reporting his experiments on per-
manent solutions of corrosive sublimate. Hie
found acetic acid the best adjuvant for dissolv-
ing corrosive sublimate, as follows

Acid. acetic concen.. ... ... T 8.
Hydrarg. bichlor. corros .... gr. 15.
Aquæ font................. i quart

---- Medical Newvs.

» THE TREATMENT OF FLATULENT DYSPEPSIA.

-The Journal de Médecine of March i1, 188 8,
gives the following formula:

Bismuth. subnit.,

Magnesiæ pulv ....... . . . gr. 30.
Belladon. Pulv.,
Zingib. pulv.............ãã gr. 3.

Mix carefully, and divide into ten powders.
A powder should be taken in peppermint

water twice daily.--Mledical News.

ANTIPYRINE HYPODERMICALLY. -To over-
come the intense pain and tenderness which, as
a rule, result from the hypodermic use of anti-
pyrine, Dr. Foughay says: "1 provide myself
with a 5o per cent. solution of antipyrine, of this
I three quarters fil my Pravae syringe (about
gr. vi.); then I finish filling the syringe with a 1o
percent. solution of cocaine (about gr. 3). I in-
ject when the skin is loose, and by this means
the injection is painless, and afterwards the spot
pricked is not tender.-Gaze/e des Hpitaux.

ANTHRAROBIN IN SKIN DrISASE.-Anthraro-
bin is a yellow powder, soluble in io parts of
pure glycerine, and in 5 parts of absolute alcohol
at 1oo'1. Topically applied it gives a sensation
of smarting and stains the skîn yellow. Thera-
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peutically it ranks between chrysarobin and

pyrozallic acid. Inferior to the former, superior
to the latter, it seems to be exempt from all the
inconveniences of the first mentioned. Lieber-
mann and Behrend apply it topically, cither in
the form of the alcoholic tincture, the saturated
glycerine solution, or the pomade, 10 per cent.
to 20 per cent. Its indications for use are those
of chrysarobin, which are not so well tolerated.--

fournal des JJ4'pitazx.

TAPEWoRM CURE.--I)r. Bettelheim, Vienna

(Centrabl. f klin. zed.), recommends keratin-
ised pills, which only dissolve in the small
intestine, the seat of the worm. His prescrip-
tion is as follows:

It Extr. fil. maris. eth.
Extr. punic. gran........àãã 150 gr.
Pulv. jalapae ...........• -45 gr.

M. F. pil. keratinisat, No. 70.
Of these, the patients take 15 to 20 on the

day before the "cure." On this day, they like-
wise fast. On the "cure ' day, they take the
rest within two or three hours. The "cure"
lasts seven to nine hours, without the fast day,
and on that day, the patients have to take pur-
gatne enenata. (Deut. med. Woc/i.) M11edica!
Chironicle.

TREATMENT OF PRURJTUS VULVÆv.---Verrier
(Gaz. d. Gyn.), recommends the following :

R Acid. carbol............. 7 • gr.
Morphiiacet............ 6 gr.
Acid. hydrochl. dil....... 45 m.
Glycerin............,.. 150 m.
Aq. destill.... ......... . 8o m.

A sponge dipped into this lotion is to be ap-
plied to the itching spot.

Dr. v. Campe (Cenrial/bi. f Ghir.), recom-
mends galvanism--6 to 10 elements of Sparner's
small apparatus. He relates a very obstinate
case which had been unsuccessfully treated by
uterine and vaginal injections, sitz baths, ex-
cisions of large pieces of skin, salicylsalvemull,
and cocain. Under electric treatment the
patient got better, and after i5 applications of
i o minutes each she was cured,-D. med. Woch.

THE

Canacian Practitioner.
(FORMEItJ.Y JOURNAL OF MEUICAL SCIENCE.)

Contributions of various descriptions are invicta.
W4e shal be glad Io receive fr-on our friends

Cveryiwhere current nedical news ofgenera/ in-
/eres/. Secretaries of County or Territorial
Medical Associations will oblige byfo? rwarding
reAorts f thle Proceedings of leir Associai/on.

TORONTO, JUNE, i888.

ONTA RIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The meeting for this year promises to be one
of unusual interest. The following are the sub-
jects selected for discussion:~

Neurasthenia----)r. 1). Clark.
Coroners' Inquests-Dr. J. H. Richardson.
Use of Pessaries-Dr. J. A. Temple.
Bacteria, and their Influence on the Blood

and 'l'issues-)r. C. Sheard.
Sutures and Sections in Gun-shot Wounls of

the Intestines -IDr. W. Oldright.
Laparotomy for Intestinal Obstruction -Dr.

L. McFarlane.
Discussion in Surgery. Subject, " Urethral

Discharges." Opened by Dr. Grasett.
Discussion in Obstetrics. Opened by Dr. A.

A. Macdonald. "The Diagnosis of Obscure
Pelvic Ailments."

Discussion in Medicine. Opened by Dr.
Mullin, Hamilton. " Malaria as a Cause of
)isease."

Discussion on Ophthalmology. Opened by
Dr. Burnham. "Some Affections of the Eve of
Interest to the General Practitioner.

Papers promised by guests of the Associa-
tion:

Dr. Wyeth, New York, "Plastic Operation
for the Closure of Urethro-rectal Fistuke," and

Intestinal Sutures.-
Dr. A. W. johnstone, Danville, Ky., on "Soft

Myoma.
Dr. C. C. Rice.

Papers contributed by members:
"On the so-called Moral Insanity," Dr. Work-

man.
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i diopathic Glossitis," Dr. Hunt, Clarks-
burg.

" Congenital Goitre," Dr. A. F. McKenzie,
Wingham.

Treatment of Inguinal Hernia," Dr. Robin-
son, Brampton.

"Compound Fracture of Humerus, illustrat-
ing Extension as secured by New Modification
of Sayre's Short Hip-splint," Dr. C. M. Smith,
Orangeville.

Rest in -Neurasthenia," Dr. A. H. Walker,
Diundas.

" Cianiotomy," Dr. Harrison, Selkirk.
Intubation of Larynx," Dr. Stark, Hamilton.

"Empyema," Dr. Whiternan, Shakespeare.
" Antiseptic Treatment of Wouncds of the

Hand,"' Dr. Olmstead, Hamilton.
Operation on Bone," Dr. Dupuis, Kingston.

" Notes of Clinical Importance in the Physio-
iogical Researches of 1887," Dr. H. A. McCal-
lum, London.

Leucocythæmia," Dr. McPhedran.
Life Insurance, and the Relation of Medical

Men thereto," Dr. James Thorburn.
"Uterine Electrolytic Apparatus," Dr. A. M.

Rosebrugh.
"Puerperal Eclampsia treated by Pilocar-

pine," Dr. Irving, Kirkton.
"Empyema "'Dr. Holmes, Chatham.

RESULTS OF THE , COUNCIL EXAMI-
NATIONS.

''he results of the recent examinations of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
caused consternation, almost amounting to a
panic, amongst medical students. Out of 242
prinary candidates, i i were rejected, or about
46 per cent. Out of 167 final, 70 were rejected,
or about 44 per cent. The proportion of un-
fortunates is certainly large, and the question nat-
urally arises -was the examination too severe ?
'I'e Council demands 50 per cent. as a mini-
mum in each and every subject. The rule in
nost of the Universities is to demand 50 per

cent. as a minimum on the aggregate, and 33
per cent. a minimum on each subject. There is
a material difference in these requirements, and
we certainly think that 50 per cent. for a mini-
mum at a pass examination is very high.

Sometimes a certain discretionary power is
allowed an examining board, and a candidate
who bas done well on the whole, but has come
a little below the standard in one or two sub-
jects may be " marked up " to the required
standard. At the last meeting of the Council
such power was taken from the examiners, and
if a candidate had an average of say 70 per
cent. on the aggregate, but had only 48 per
cent. on one subject, ,ay chemistry, be must,
under this rule, be rejected.

In such a case, however, the board is allowed
to report favorably to the Council, and the
Council acting on such report may pass the
candidate. Unfortunately it happens that the
Council would thus be considering the merits
of individuals known to them by name, while,
on the other hand, the examiners in session are
deciding the merits of of unknown students with
certain designations. We think the Council
should choose a board in whom they have per-
fect confidence, and allow thenm the usual (lis-
cretionary powers.

There is a general consensus of opinion that
the examiners at the recent examination did
their work conscientiously and well, and the
results on the whole are satisfactory to the pro-
fession. , It appears that, with few exceptions,
the students who attended faithfully to their
practical work in the laboratories and hospitals
passed, while those who neglected such work were
reiected. It is unfortunate that a few good men
failed. Such accidents happen at all examina-
tions, and may depend on such causes as poor
health, etc., which cannot be provided for.

CONVOCATION OF THE MEDICAL
FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY

OF TORONTO.

The first Convocation since the re-establish-
ment of the Medical Faculty of the University
of Toronto,was held in the Convocation Hall
of the:University, on Friday, May 2 5th. The
presence of a large number of physicians from
various parts of the province was extremely
gratifying to the friends of the Faculty. One
of the most interesting features was the ap-
pearance of so many candidates for the degree
of M.D. We cannot do better in this con-
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nection than quote the graceful remarks of the
Minister of Education, who expressed his "de-
light at the long list of men of wide medical
experience who cane to receive fron the Vice-
Chancellor the second degree (M.D.), thus dedi-
cating their well won reputations to this college,
and evidlencing their confidence in it by this
action.

After the degrees had been conferred and
the medals and scholarships presented, short
addresses were deliver::d by the Dean of
the Medical Faculty, Dr. W. T. Aikins
Dr. Richardson, the President of the Medi-
cal Alumni Association ; Dr. Daniel Clark,
Superintendent of the Asylum for Insane,
Toronto: Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Educa-
tion ; Dr. Wilson, President of University Col-
lege, and the Vice-Chancellor. A full report of
the proceedings appeared in le Toronto daily
papers, and there is, therefore, no necessity for
us to give a more extended report in our
columns.

We have much pleasure in agreeing with the
sentiments generally expressed as to the vast
importance of the work which is being done by
the college. We have to congratulate the Uni-
versity on the brilliant prospects of its re-estab-
lished Faculty. We hope that the warm svm-
pathy which is shown by the public and the
profession, will stimulate the Senate and the
Teaching Staff to still greater exertions to elevate
the standard and advance higher medical
education.

SUMMER SESSION FOR MEDICAL
STUDENTS.

We understand that the Council will consider
the advisability of making attendance of medi-
cal students. on at least one Summer Session
compulsory. We are thoroughly in accord
with the views expressed on the subject by
the Canada Lancet in its May issue. The
article referred to strohIgly recommends the
Council to take action in the matter. Attend-
ance on a Summer Course is made compulsory
by McGill, and the rule is popular with the
students.

There are many reasons for the establishment

of Summer Sessions in Ontario Medical Col-
leges. An opportunity would be thus afforded
for supplementing the ordinary work of the
Winter Sessions by courses thoroughly practical
in character. Some of the lectures now given
during the winter might be transferred to the
summer. This would afford some relief to the
students who, at present, receive too many di-
dactic lectures during the ordinary sessions. It
would be a great boon to those who wish to
attend the hospital during a portion of the surm-
mer, but are unable to obtain any practical in-
struction worth mentioning without duly organ-
ized Summer Session teaching. It would bc in
accord with the spirit of the times in giving
increased facilities for practical work, and thus
advancing medical education in the Dominion.

REJECTED.

There is something very sad about being re-
jected at an examination. It is especially so for
the unfortunates, who seldom realize to the
fullest extent that justice has been done. The
synonymes are variots-one is plucked, another
is spun; a very sad-looking youth has got left,
another didn't get there; one is all up, another
is all out; some one else is stranded; and so it
goes. By whatever name you call it, the mean-
ing is generally pretty well understood.

When it comes to accounting for the rnisfor-

tune ir each individual case the reasons given are
varied. One has been il], another had hard luck
in getting the questions lie knew least about,
another was nervous. Such reasons as these are
so well known that we need not mention more.
We beg leave, however, to call attention to an-

other, which is too frequently forgotten-Candi-
dates are frequently plucked because they don 't
know their work. We hear much about luck;
well, when a man is on the border line there is,
of course, a chance as to whether heýw'ill pass or,
fail, and such chance maygive rise to bad or
good luck, as the case may be. Which is the

bad and which the good depends a good deal
on the way you view the matter. In the in-

terests of the general public, it would be better
to have all the doubtful men sent back for fur-

ther study.
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THE QUEEN'S PARK, TORONTO.

[t appears that the lease of the Queen's Park

fron the University to the city of Toronto has

been declared by the courts to be forfeited,
after having run for about thirty years. We
cannot say that we are surprised at such a ter-
nination. Ever since the granting of the lease
the city officials, have manifested a culpable in-

difference with regard to carrying out the con-
ditions of the contract, and we believe we are
correct in asserting that not one of the condi-
tions in question has been coiplied with with-
ont previous compulsion on the part of the
lessors. All remonstrances, however, seem to
have been in vain ; for no one can assert that
an honest effort was ever made towards main-
taining the avenues as they were originally, or
creating a park such as was intended when the
University made its magnificent but mistaken

gift. The splendid trees, which once graced the
avenues and rendered them the pride and boast
of the city, are a thing of the past, thanks to
neglect and ignorance; whilst the rcmainder of
the property, which the city undertook to im-
prove and keep as a park, has been turned into
a mere common, almost impassable to respect-
able citizens on account of the rough sport
which has been perrnitted there. Even Sunday
in the so-called park is not without its indecent
exhibitions, as Monday's paper generally informs
us. In the present position of the matter justi-
fication of the city is out of the question-even
in the Council Chamber one of the Aldermen is
reported to have made the significant remark,
that "it is not rnuch of a park any way."

Under such circumstances a renewal of the
lease on the old terms woud be a )reach of trust.
A lease which was practically a gift was a gross
mistake in the flrst instance. The city had no
claim whatever to any such favor, and it is a
question if its bestowal was not a breach of trust
on the part of the University authorities of the
time. True, it was expected that the city would
give the institution somîe substantial- support in
return, but a few years' dealings with the Coun-
cil soon undeceived then on that point. In-
deed, the whole history of the case goes to show
that the city never was, and never should be,
entitled to the free use of provincial property of

enornous value; and any disposition to repeat
the blunder of thirty years ago will be univer-

sally condemned bv the friends of the University
throughout Ontario.

MEICAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

A Medical Alumni Association of the Uni-

versity of Toronto has been forned, and has

aireadv received the most encouraging support.
The first meeting, held in the UniNersity, was a

large and enthusiastic one. It was a peculiarly
happy cîrcunistance that the oldest mnedical
graduate, Dr. Richardson, was unanimouslv
elected as the first Presiclent. It was especially
gratifying to see such a large nuiber of grad-
mates outside ofToronto taking an active interest

in the organization.
The first dinner of the Association, held on

the evening of convocation day, at the Queen's
Hiotel, was a remarkable success ii every way.
The President, Dr. Richardson, acted as chair-

man, and the rst Vice-President, Dr. Thorburn,
filled the vice-chair. It was a pleasant way of
completing what will be long remebil)ered as a
memiorable day in the life of the University.

We predict for the Associationa right future,
and hope, that as the medical facuilt becomes
strong, this Society will also increase in strength,
and do much to create a cordial and friendly
feeling among the graduates in all parts of the
countrv.

THE ACTION OF PTOMAINES.

At a recent meeting of the German Surgical
Society, in Berlin, some interesting experiments
were made by Herr Brieger demonstrating the
action of certain ptomaines when injected into
inferior animals. " He injected into a rabbit a
solution of tetanine, obtained froni the ampu-
tated arm of a man suffering from tetanus. In
about five minutes the animal exhibited all the
symiptoms characteristic of trauniatic tetanus in
the human subject.

The injection of a solution of netrine~caused
first a flow of a thick fluid from the nose ; then
profuse salivation appeared, and later the ani-
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mal suffered from dyspncea, became paralyzerd,
and died in convulsions.

l'ie third ptomaine was mytilotoxine,obtained
froni diseaseci mussels. Vhen given to a man
suffering froi tetanus it caused a relaxation of
the clonic spasis, but in animais it did not
have the saine effect. An animal poisoned
with this toxine had head-drop, dyspnoea, con-
vulsions, and paralysis.*

These experiments woulcl appear to lemon-
strated that, in some cases at least, the poison
produced by bacteria is the cause of trouble
rather than the organisms themselves.

THE LESLIE )E.FENCE FUND.

In addition to the amount reported in our
last number, the following gentlemen have sub-
scribed the suns placed opposite their naines :-

Dr. . A. Temple, $10 : Dr. R. A. Reeve,
$ io; Dr. Grahai, $o ; Dr. Cameron, $io; Dr.
Wagner, $5; Dr. Thorburr, $5 ; Dr. Strathy,
$5 Dr. Burnham, $5 ; Dr. Powers, Port Hope,
$ : Dr. W. . Geikie, $5 Dr. A. -1. Wright,
$5; Dr. A. A. Macdonald, $5 Dr. Henderson,
Kingston, $5; Dr. Atherton, $4 : Dr. Riordan,
$2 ; Dr. Hamilton, $2 : Dr. J. Ferguson, $5:
Dr. lanson, $1.

We would be glad if those gentlemen, who
through procrastination or forgetfulness bave
not already contributed, would kindIv send in
their names, together with the amount of their
subscription, that the whole matter might be
closed by midsummer.

Dr. Thorburn sent the following note, which
well represents the feeling of the profession

I bleg to enclose $5 to the fund of the Leslie
trial. I think that we are bound in honor to
assist worthy members in resisting wrongs. This
case is one that calls tipon the profession. I
have carefully read the evidence, and consider
that there is not anything that could have been
done by the most careful and scientific man to
have prevented the fatal sequence.

I aml, yours truly,
AMES THOIBURN.

May 5 th, 1'888.

Galt has carried the by-law authorizing the
the issue of $8.ooo. for a town hospital.

SUPPLEMENTAL . EXAMINATIONS FOR
''HE MEDICAL COUNC1L

In our last issue we urged the advisabilitv of
having more than one examination during
the year for the Medical Council. . We are
glad to know that there is a general feeling
among the profession in favor of holding a
second or supplemental examination in the fall.
The Board of Examiners, who should he in the
best position to judge, have recommended it,
and so far as we know, the members of the
Council are inclined to grant it. The rejected
candidates will appreciate very highly the action
of the Council if they. are allowed to present
themselves at a second examination this vear--
say, in the month of October.

NOI'ES.

The Index Mediîs is not yet self-supporting.

'hie japanese. are distinguished for their
longevity.

The Narsing Record is the name of a new
weekly journal recentlv issuel in L ondon.

Miss Florence Nightingale is reported to be
now an invalid, confned alrnost entirely to her
rooni.

Medical dernonstrations are becoming a popu-
lar source of entertainment in Parisian drawing
rooms.

Sauin reports a case 0 epithelioma uîteri,
caused by the retention of a pessary for eleyen
years.

Dr. Steigenberger, of Buda-lesth(Rundschau)
reports the infection of a child through the
milk of a tuberculous nurse.

Professor BiXllinger has published the details
of a case f primary actinomycosis of the brain

in a patient 26 years ofage.

Tenders have been invited for the erection. of
a Maternity Department in connection with the
Winnipeg General Hospital.
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The Congress of American Physicians and
Surgeons will holc its first session at Washington,

September i7th, r8th and r9 th.

Our good friend T/e Canada iMedical and

Sur:gca/fournal is to be re-christened, and will

soon be known as Te il/an/rea/ M/edical

/flIurn(/.

The IWiener Klinische JI Fcken.çc/hrif, the
organ of the Royal Imperial Medical Society of
Vienna, appeared for the first tinie on April 5 th.
Dr. Riehl is editor. Both Billroth and Bam-
berger contribute'to the first number.

Schucking has seen good results follow injec-
tions of iodine and Fowler's solution in cases of
subinvolution of the uterus accompanied by
a flabby condition of the organ, and resulting
displacement, operative interference heing ren-
dered unnecessary.

TouoNro GENERAL. OSrAL.- -Thbe total
number of patients treateCI at mthe hospital during
the month of April was an advance over the
same month of last year, being in all 986,
divided as follows: Resident patients, 424; out-
door, medical and surgical clinic," 383 : eye and
ear department, 179. There were 25 birtlhs in
the maternity department, and 17 deatlhs al-
together during the month.

hRITISH (OLUM.L\ LEADs. -We are informed
that of the large class offering themselves for the
exarnination of the Ontario College of Physi-
Cians and Surgeons forty per cent. were referred
to their studies. In British Columbia, however,
all of the candidates wiho went before the exam-
ining board failed to show themselves possessed
of the required degree of proficiency. The
Pacific province evidently has a Chinese wvall
erected against incompetent men. Perhaps it
would he as well to state that there were but
two candidates over there.

iu ETrocoGv or DIÅrETEs MELïTUs.-
Von Peiper (DeuIs/ie fed. Woc.) gives the
following history, bearing upon the etiology of
diabetes: A maiden, 17 years of age, in perfect
health, drank a glass of ice cold water when

greatly heated after dancing at a ball. She
ago in danced, but noticed that her thirst re-
nained unquenched. Wh1ben she returned honie
she comlîacined of strangury. She immediately
commenced to lose ber strength, and in less
than five months the urine contained large

quantities of sugar. Under treatnent, 'ni-

provement took place in two months.

MîmcAî CouxcL, o1"rzIi ColuMaIA.
At a meeting of the Medical Council, the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, Dr. Davie ; Vice-President, Dr. Mc-
Guickan Registrar and Secretary, Dr. Milne :
Treasurer, Dr. Hannington. Exarminers were
appointed as follows: Dr. Davie, Surgery ; Dr.
DeWolf Smith, i Medical Jurisprudence; Dr. Mc-
Guigan, Physiology and Pathology ; Dr. Milne,
Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children
Dr. Powell, Medicine : Dr. Hannington, Materia
Medica Dr. Tunstall, Chemistry and Pathology-
It was decided that the next meeting be held in
Vancouver in Novemiber next.

ETHics Osce Mons.- We have been re-
quested to mention what may not be known
to all the memibers of the various nmedical so-
cieties, that it is contrary to the code of ethics
adopted by the Ontario Medical Association.
ta advertise the treatment of special diseases.

The second section, art. ,, third paragraph of
the code, reads as follows, viz.. " It is deroga-
tory to'the dignity of the profession to resort to
public advertisements, or private cards, or hand-
bills, inviting the attention of individuals afeciei
wudt $eculiar diseases..... These are the
ordinary practices of empirics, and are highly
reprehensible in a regular physician."

Succi, having completed his fast, the Accade-
mia Medico-I'isica of Florence has givei- hdm a
diploma. The document runs thus (Lancet):

We, the undersigned, do certify that Signor
Giovanni Succi. of Cesenatico, in the Romagna,
African traveller and explorer, bas completed ait
Florence a fast of thirty days- -from the mid-
night of the 1st to the midnight of the 3yst of
March of this year,--subjecting himself to all
the regulations imposed by the Committee of
Surveillance created ad.hc, and to all the scien-
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tific observations of the Commission nominated
by this Academy, the result of which will be made
pulicifuris at as early a date as possible. We
further declare that by his courageous experi-
ment, and by his scrupulous fulfilent of every
moral pledge undertaken by him toward us,
Signor Succi has deserved well of science."

e re glad to notice that Dr. J. R. Briggs,
formerly associate editor of the Texas Cour/er
Record of Medicine, has entered upon a new
venture in connection with preventive medicine,
having undertaken the editorship of the Texas
Ifea//izfJournal. This is a monthly publication of

32 pages in magazine form; the first issue being
published July 1st, î888. " The Iouina1 will be
devoted exclusively to the science of health ;
keeping constantly béfore the public mind such
rational principles of sanitation and dietetics
as experience and observation have taught are
conducive to the health, happiness and comfort
of a people."

LETTER FROM APoSTOu.-Amonr the many
flattering letters received by Dr. A. M. .Rose-
brugh, on the completion of his series of papers
an "Electro-therapeutics in Gynecology, wvhich
appeared in THE PRAcTITIONER, the following
from Apostoli will be read with interest

PARIS, 5 Rue Molière.
29 Avril, 1888.

Milfonsieur et Savant Confrère:
On vient de me communiquer un de vos

articles, paru dans . THE CANADIAN PRACTI-
TIONER " sur mon traitement electrique des
tumeurs fibreuses (le l'utérus. Il n'a paru
si bien fait et si bien écrit que j'ai beaucoup
regretté de ne pas avoir la collection complète
de tout ce que vous avez publié à ce sujet là.
Aussi, je prends: la liberté de venir vous le
demander et de vous reiercier a' l'avance de
toute la justice que vous m'avez rendue.

je serais heureux,r mon Cher Confrère, que
des relations scientifiques suivies s'etablissent
entre nous et je vous adresse l'expression de
me!s meilleurs sentiments confraternels.

APoSToLI.

From the Mail of May 19 th, we clip the
following touching incident, upon which it is
quite unnecessary to moralize ;-The Ontario McDougall.

College of Physicians and Surgeons has built a
high wall around and about the practice of
medicine in this province. Now and then they
adld another tier, until the struggle to get over
the wall is hardly worth the exertion it'costs-
at least, that is what is being said by many who
are anxious to get inside. Occasionally a kicker
appears on the scene, shines in full splendor for
a brief day, and then is snuffed out in'the most
unceremonious manner. One of this class
illuminated the Police Court yesterday. His
name is J. H. Stewart, andi he appeared to
answer a charge of practising as a medical man
without the necessary sheep's skin. The case
went against him, and be was fined $ioo, with
the option of thirty days in gaol. His wife,
who was also charged with a breach of the
Medical Act, was discharged.

LIST OF THE QUALIFED MEDICAL PRAcTI-

TIONERS RIE;ISTER El) IN BRITISI COLUMmA.-
Victoria- J. C. Davie, G. A. Dearden, J. L.

Hall, F. W. Hall, E. B. C. Hanington, H. Har-
rison, J. S. Helmcken, J. 1). Helmcken, W.
Jackson, J. B. Matthews, G. L. Milne, R. R.
Morrison, A. McSwain, I. W. Powell, W. Ren-
wick, E. Stevenson, J. A. Duncan.

New Westminster-R. J. Bently, H. M.
Cooper, John Garrow, 1'. S. Hall, J. M. McLean,
L. R. McInnes, T. R. Mcinnes, W. A. D.
Smith, C. J. Fagan.

Vancouver-D. L. Beckingsale, J. W. Le-
fevre, H. E. Langis, W. .J. McGuigan, A. M.
Robertson, G. F. Bodington, 1). B. Irving.

Nanaimo-L. T. Davis, R. S. B. O'Brien, E.
A. Praegar, W. W. Wailkem.

Wellington-Duncan Eberts, W. H. McN.
Tones.

Kamloops-Sibree Clark, Edward Furrier, S.
J.Tusa.

Chilliwhack--J. C. Henderson.
Revelstoke-D. L. Mc Alpine.
Spallumacheen-E. J. Offerbaus.
Cowichan-H. Robotham.
Comox-W. Redmond.
Donald-J. A. Sweat, G. Sanson.
Clinton-M. S. Wade.
Barkerville-H. Watt.
B. B. Clarke, W. M. Hendrickson,' Rý

196
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RESULTS OF RECENT MEDICAL
EXAMINATIONS.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY.

'The following gentlemen have passed the
examiînation for the degree of M.D.C.M.:-

Geo. Bell, Samuel McKibbin, John S. Hart,
Robert K. Anderson, Chas. B. Langford, Albert
W. Stinson, M. E.> Gillrie, Thos. H. Little, Geo.
A. Dickenson, P. W. Thompson, Jas. A. Cross,
Thos. A. Ferguson, G. Silverthorn, J. J. Broad,
T. P. Weir, Frank J. )awson, Wm. C. Barber,
John Carruthers, Geo.. F. Jones, Silvester N.
Young, John Grant, Thos. Webster, R. G. Mont-
gonery, J. C. Patton, W. C. Gilchrist, Geo. R.
Watson, J. G. Hutton, D. H. Piper, Walter
Hanilton, F. W. Kitchen, J. A. Ross, Opie
Sisley, J. A. Millican, J. Tyrrell, J. McGillawee,
Lambert Watson, F. J. Bradd, W. R. S. George,
Thos. Builmer.

Ifonor List.-Surgery: Class I.-1, Lang-

ford; 2, M\fcKihbin; 3, Little; 4, Dickenson;

5, Anderson, Silverthorn (eq.). Class II.-i,

Hart; 2, Stinson: 3, Cross; 4, Gillrie, Ferguson

(æq.); 6, Bell, Millican (Sq.); 8, Weir.
Medicine: Class L-i, Dickenson; 2, Bell;

3, Little; 4, Langford; 5, Young; 6, Carruthers;
7, Hart; 8, Stinson. Class IJ-1, Patton,
Thompson (eq.); 3, Barlber,,Webster (ieq.); 5,
McKibbin; 6, Cross, Dawson, Jones (æq.).

Midwifery: Class L-1, Stinson, Cross (æq.).
Class l-i, Bell; 2, Grant, Webster, Langford
(æg.); 5, Barber, Hart (eq.); 7, Anderson; 8,
Gilchrist, Carruthers, McKibbin (æq.); 11,

Dawson: 12, lMontgomery, Kitchen, Broad
(æg.).

Medical Jurisprudence: Class I.--1, Gillrie;
2, Anderson, McKibbin (æq.). Class IL-,
Bell; 2, Hart.

Surgical Anatomy: Class L. 1, Stinson; 2,
Ferguson,, Ivey (e.); 4, Hart; 5, Anderson;
6, Dickenson; 7, McKibbin; 8, Turnbull, Sil-
verthorn, Gillrie (æq.); i 1, Dawson; 12, Tyrrell.
Classe IL-1, Bell; 2, Hamilton; 3, Gilchrist,
Clendenan (Sq.); -, McNaughton, Ross (Sq.);
7, Cross, Armstrong (oeq.).

Primary Examination.-The following have
passed thé Primary Examination :-J. L. Turn-
bull, J. A. Ivey, Cole, E. Bull, A. G. Aldrich,
T. E. Kaiser, R. C. Dougan, B.A., A. B. Field,

J. D. McNaughton, C. W. Clendenan, W. E.
Gimby, J.. E. Forfar,, C. 1). Lockyer, J. -1.
Gimby, M. Armstrong, S. Douglass, R. Rfwvan,
A. A. Smith, J. S. Harris, J. S. Tweddle.

Jonor List.-)escriptive Anatomy: Class
I.--1, Turnbull; 2, Bull; 3, Kaiser; 4, Ivey;
5, Clendenan; 6, Fieldl. Class Ill-1, Dougan ;
2, McNaughton; 3, Aldrich.

Physiology: Class I.--1, 'lurnl)ull; 2, Ivey;

3, Bull. Class IL.-1, Kaiser; 2, Aldrich; 3,
)ougan.

Materia Medica and Therapeutics: Class .---
l, Bull, Ivey (eg.); 3, Aldrich, McNaughton,
Turnbull (Sq.); 6, Field.

Theoretical Chemistry: Class .-- î, ''urnbull;
2, Bull. Class II.-1, Kaiser; 2, Field, Aldrich
(ægq.).

Botany: Class [-1, Bull. Class IL--,
Turnbull.

Practical Chemistry: Class I.-i, Turnbull;
2, Bull; 3, Aldrich. Class IL.--, Kaiser.

THE ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND

SURGEONS.

Final Exinanations.-E. C. Arthur, Brigh-

ton; A. E. Ardagh, Barrie; C. N. Anderson,
Comber; L. Auld,, Toronto; G. H. Bowlby,
Berlin; G. Bell, Owen Sound; E. R. Bishop,
Brantford; D. Bechard, Stony Lake; W. J.
Bradley, Ottawa; F. T. Bibby, Brighton; W. C.
Barber, Toronto; D. T. Bell, Alliston; L. F.
Cline, Springfield; D. M. Campbell, St. Thomas;
Miss S. Carson, Strathroy; W. P. Chamberlain,
Morrisburg; S. Cummings, Hamilton; J. C.
Connell, Kingston; Frank P. Cowan, Toronto;
Miss Agnes Crane, Philadelphia; C. P. Conroy,
Martintown; W. J. Campeau, Amherstburg;
D. W. Campbell, Port Huron; W. H. Chilton,
Dunlop ; Miss A. Dixon, Kingston; W. H.
Downing, Kingston; J. M. Eaton, Lakeview;
Elizabeth Embury, Napanee; L. A. Fere, To-
ronto; J. H. C. F. Fisher, Bailieboro'; A. J.
Fisher, Wiarton; C. H. Francey, Gormley;. J.
G. Ferguson,, Cookstown; T. Ferguson, Toronto;
J. C. C. Grasett, Simcoe; N. D. Gunne, Sca-
forth; A. J. Hunter, Rochester, Mich.; A. N.
Holson, Innerkip; J. F. Hart, Prescott; W. H.
Harris, Canton; C. W. Haentschell, Pembroke:
E. H. Horsey, Ottawa; C. B. H. Haurey, St.
Thomas : L. J. Hyttenrauch, London; W. H.
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Jeffs, Hoords; 1). jamieson, Kars; C. J. W.
Karn, Woodstock , D. A. Kidd, Beaverton; J.
H. Kennedy, Lindsay: C. B. Langford, Kent
Bridge; B. Lammiman, Solina; T. H. Little,
Owen Sound ; Miss A. Lawyer, Morrisburg ; A.
Mvers, Barrie ; W. H. Merritt, St. Catherines;
1). C. Myers, Toronto; C. N. Mallory, Escott;
J. H. O. Marling. Toronto; P. MacNaughton,
Norwood ; A. B. Macallum, Toronto; R. 1).
Moffatt, W\Test Winchester ; C. Morrow, Russell
A. J. Macdonnell, Morrisburg ; A. W. McCor-
dick, North Gower; J. B. H. McClinton, Black
Bank ; P. MDc aughlin Dunkeld ; Miss M. Mce-
Kav, Stellarton, N.: E. McGrath, Campbellford;
M. A. McLaughlin, Toronto : M. A. McFarlane,
Arnprior; J. A. Mc)onald, Kiritail ; L. G. Mc-
Kibbon. Toronto: J. McGillaway, Shakespeare;
D. McLennan, Renfrew; D. R. McMartin,
Martintown; J. G. McCarthy, Sorel, Que.; 1).
1). McDonald, North Lancaster : John A. Neff,
Springfield ; T. O'Neil, Belleville; J. F. Palling,
Allandale; J. C. Patton, Tl'oronto; Mrs. A. L.
Pickering, Toronto ; John Proudfoot, London ;
P. C. Park, Durham ; E. H. Robinson, Hamil-
ton ; E. Reavly, Port Robinson ; M. Steele,
Arm Bank; W. H. Smith, Toronto E. Sisley,
Toronto; J. A. Scott, McIntyre; A. W. Stinson,
Codrington; ). J. St. Clair, Ann Arbor, Mich.;
R. B, Struthers, Montreal; O. Taylor, Prince-
ton ; P. W. 'hornpson, Toronto: F, G. Thomp-
son, Queensboro'; A. '. Tufford, Aylmer; H.
B. TIhompson, Biarrie ; R. E. Towle, Kintore;
J. P. Vrooman, Yarker ; J. S. Wardlaw, Galt
T. P. Weir, Toronto ; G. R. Watson, Wood-
stock ; R. E. Walker, Orillia ; A. W. Whitney,
Morrisburg.

Primarj.-Passed with honors: L. F. Baker,
Whitby E. Ball, \Veston. Passed: A. G.
Aldrich, E. H. Adams, Toronto ; J. S., Agar,
Chatham; D). Archer, Burketoi , Miss M.
Aga.r, Chatham H. F. Amall, Barrie; C. W.
Allinghan, Warkworth ; T. A. Bearan, Centre-
ville ; G. T. Bigelow, Port Perry ; Miss M.
Brown, Fingal; E. J. Boyes, Miss S. P. Boyle,
Toronto; G. D. Cram, Carleton Place ; W. J.
Campeau, Amherstburg; C. P. Clark, St. Mary's;
C.,B. Coughlin, Hastings; F. R. Clark, Col-
borne'; D. W. Campbell, Port Huron ; C. W
Clendennan, West Toronto ; E. M. Copeland,
London; R. Clannonhouse, Eganville; G. Cham-

bers, Woodworth; C. B. Carveth, Port Hope;
T. S. Cullen, Toronto; W. H. Clutton, Dunlop;
- Cleriheweii, Brockville; R. P. Dougan,
Thorold; S. Douglas, Marsh Hill; Miss A.
Dickson, Kingston; F. A. Drake, Cayuga; J. F.
Dolan, Belleville: J. E. Forfar, W. J. Fletcher,
Toronito; C. E. Hall, Millgrove; A. B. Field,
Blackstock: M. Ferguson, Harriston; A. Free-
land, Kingston: A. Gaudier,.Fort Cologne; N.
D. Gunne, Seaforth; J. B. Gamble, Toronto;
J. J. Gee, Fisherville; W. A. Grey, Elliott; M.
E. Gillrie, l'oronto; C. 13. H. Haney, St. Thomas;
J. Holdcroft, Tweed; 1). H. Hutchinson, Inger-
sol]: W. C. Herriman, Lindsay: G. M. Har-
rison, Selkirk: R. Hill, Aylmer; L. J. Hytten-
rauch, London: Miss M. Hutton, Forest; A. ''.
Hobbs, London; R. H. Houver, London; A.
N. Hayes, Parkhill; R. M. Hillary, Aurora; W.
Haniilton, Beaverton; J. A. jay, Jarvis; A. S.
Ironsides,Toronto; Miss E. J. Irvine, Branpton;
W. A. joncs, Clandeboye; O. L. Kilbain,Toledo;
T. E. Kaiser, Edgely; W. C. Little, Barrie; H.
O. Lanfear, Newburg: C. M. Lang, Owen Sound;
Miss Ida Lynd, Owen Sound; A. J. MacAuley.
Frankford; J. R. MacDonald, Wingham; J.
A. MacDonald, Toronto; M. T. MacFarlane,
Ridgetown; E. Macklin, London; W. E. Mor-
rison, Elmwood; R. A. MacArthur, Toronto:
W. H. Mulligan, Toronto: A. J. Macdonnell,
Morrisburg; 0. F. Macdonald, Toronto; 0. E.
McCarty, Belleville; R. McGee, Collingwood;
1). K. McQueen, Ripley; J. D. McNaughton,
North Keppel; J. W. S. McCullough, Dundalk;
\\. A. McPherson, Prescott; P. \W. H. Mc-
Keown, Toronto; J. S. McCarty, Sorel, Quebec;
D. 1). McDonald, North Lancaster; W. B.
Nesbitt, 1 oronto; John Noble, Arthur; C. B.
Oliver, Motherwell; R. H. Orton, Guelph; J.
A. Paterson, Port Elgin; C. J. Patterson, 'T'o-
ronto; F. W. Penialli. Guelph; F. Preiss, Tus
carora; W. -1. Philip, Waldemar; W. M. Pugh,
Milverton; P. C. Park, Durham; L. E. Rice,
Embro; R. Rowan, Stouffville; T.. B. Richard-
son, Listowel; E. Reavly, Port Robinson; R.
W. Rooney, Shelburne; A. L. Reed, London;,
C. Sheppard, Toronto; J. L. Srnith, Monk; A.
M. Spence, Teviotdale; R. B. Struthers, Mon
tredl; R. Striell, Toronto; H. A. Stewart, To-
ronto; G. A. Shannon, Teviotdale; J. M. Sifton,
Thamesford; A. H. Speers, Merton; F. H.
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Starr, ßrooklin; 1). Smith, Belmnont; C. L.

Starr, Brooklin; W. 1). Springer, Nelson; J. R.
Stone, Parkdale W. J. Turnbull, Newton; R.
Towle, Kintail; J. F. Wren, Medina; N. Walker,
Toronto; H. W. Welch, 'oronto; Mrs. H. A.
Walker, Pitt's Ferry; V. Walsh, Guelph; A. E.
Walker, Toronto; H . '. i. Williams, London;
A. A. Weagant, Hoasic; George Wright,
WVheatlv; F". Zwick, Belleville.

UNIVERSiTY OF 'TORONTO.

'The foliowiing is a conplete list of the candi-
dates who succeeded in passing the examina-
for the degree of M. B.:

W. C. Barber; Geo. Bell, Owen Sound; 1. T.
Bibby, Brigliton; C. Bollen, Port Adelaide, Aus-
tralia; W. H. Cluttor, Dunlop: S. Cunmmings,
Hamlilton; F. J. Dawson, Toronto; G. A. Fere,
'oronto; J. G. Ferguson, Cookstown; T. A.
Ferguson, Toronto; John Grant, Somerville;
Walter Hamilton, Beaverton ; J. Galloway,
Beaverton; 'T. M. Hardie, Ottawa; G. F. Jones,
Balsam; F. W. Kitchen, Paris; C. B. Langford,
Kent Bridge; T. H. Little, Owen Sound; A. B.
Macallum, 'oronto; J. T. Manles, Churchville;
J. McGillawee, Shakespeare; A. Ochs, Hes-
peler: t. C. Patton, Toronto; J. A. Scott,
McIntyre; E. Sisley, Toronto; W. H. Smith,
Toronto A. W. Stinson, Codrington; P. W.
Thompson, Rosedale; R. E. Towle, Kintore; T.
P. Weir, Newburg; J. W. Will mott, Unionville.

1hlie winners of medals and scholarships in
the various years are as follows: Gold Medal
-G. A. Flere, Trinity. Silver Medal-

J. Galloway, Toronto. Third Examination--
First Scholarship, J. H. Collins, Toronto;
Second Scholarship, G. Chambers, Toronto.
Second Exanination--First Scholarship, L.
F. Barker, Toronto; Second Scholarship, W.
II. Philp, Toronto. First Exainnation--First
Scholarship, J. A. Henderson, Toronto, and
W. N. Barnhart, Toronto, equal. Second
Scholarship, V. H. Langrill, Toronto, and T.
W. Schlenker, Toronto, equal.
Te Class Lis/s.-Below will be found the

standing of the candidates in the Honor Classes
and in Class 111.

Final Examination. -Medicine, Clin ical Me-
dicine, Surgery, Clinical Surgery, Surgical
Anatoiy, Obstetrics, Gynocology, Forensic

Medicine, Pathology, and Pathological Histo-
logy, Hygiene: W. C. Barber, George Bell, S.
Gumnmings, W. H. Clutton, F. J. Davidson, J.
G. Ferguson, John Grant, Walter H-amilton, T.
M. Hardie, *J. W. Kitchen, *C. 13. Langford,
T. H. Little, A. B. MacCalluni, G. T. Manes,
J. McGillawee, *. C. Patton, J. A. Scott,
tE. Sisley, A. W. Stinson, P. W. Thompson, R.
E. Towle, *T. P. Weir, J. W. Willimiott.
fbur/A Year.--Medicine: Class I.-Galloway,

Class IL.--Smith, F,'ere. Class 111. -Ochs,
Bibby, Bollen, jones.

Clinical Medicine: Class I.-Smith, Gallo-
way, l"ere. Class ll.-Ochs, Bibby, Jones.
Class HL. -Bollen.

Surgery: Class L-Smith, Galloway, Ochs.
Class Il.-Fere. Class III. -Bollen, Bibby,
J ones.

Clinical Surgery: Class I.--Fere. Class I I.
Bollen, Ochs, Bibby, Galloway, Smith, Jones.
Gynecology : Class L-Galloway. Class II.

---Fere, Ochs, Smith, Bibby. Class Il I.---
Bollen, Jones.

Forensic Medicine : Class L Fere, Bibby.
Class IL.---Galloway, jones, Smith, Ochs. Class
III.- Bollen.

Hygiene: Class 1- Galloway, Fere. Class
III.-Ochs, Smith, Jones, Bibby, Bollen.

Medical Psychology : Class I. -Jones. Class
Il.---Fere, Smith. Class III. -3ollen, Bibby,
Ochs, Galloway.

J. A. Ferguson. obtained first-class honors in
surgery, second-class honors in medicine and

gynæcology, and third-class in clinical medicine,
clinicalt surgery, forensic meldicine, hygiene,
medical psychology.

T'iird Year.--Medicine: Class L -M. E. Gill-
rie, W. A. Smith, J. H. Collins, G. Chambers,
A. J. Wilson. Class Il. --W. R. G. Phaîr, C. P.
Clark, W. A. Sangster, W. W. Baldwin. Class
[HIL-G. Silverthorn, J. T. Campbell, J. B.
Garnble, W. J. Earley, R. H. Palmer, E. Meek,
W. J. Armstrong, R. J. Stone, H. McColl, C.
J. McNamara.

Clinical Medicine: Class .- G. Chambers,
Collins, Gamble, Baldwin, Smith, Wilson, Clark,

*Surgical Anatomy taken at previous examina-
rions.

tiEgrotat standing in Pathology and Materia
Medica of second exami nation.
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Wigle. Class IL. - Campbell, Silverthorn,
Palmer. Class IlI.-Sangster, Armstrong, Meek,
Phair, Earley, Gillrie, McColl, MeNamara,
Stone.

Surgery: Class I.-Smith, Armstrong, Camp-
bell, Meek, Gillrie, Collins, Sangster, Mc-
Nanara, Chambers, Willson, Phair. Class II.
-Gamble, Clark, Silverthorn. Class TII.-
Wigle, Stone, McColl, Pahner, Earley, Baldwin.

Clinical . Surgery: Class L-Gillrie. Class
III.--McColl, Armstrong, Clark, Gamble, Silver-
thorn, Phair, McNamara, Willson, i\eek, Sang-
ster, Smith, Chambers, Baldwin, Campbell,
Collins, Earley, Palmer, Wigle.

Surgical Anatomy Class I. ---- Chambers,

Collins. Class IL.-Clark, Earley, Campbell.
Class III.---Silverthorn, Armstrong, Smith, Wil-
son, Baldwin, Phair, Gamble, McColl, Palmer,
Sangster, Stone, Wigle, McNamara, Meek.

Obstetrics : Class I.-Collins, Chambers,
Smith, Wilson. Class II.-Gamble, Sangster
Clark. Class III.--Bibby, Gillrie, Phair,
Campbell, Armstror-g, Baldwin, Bollen, Wigle,
Silverthorn, Palnier, Earley, McNamara, Pal-
mer, Meek, McColl.

Pathology and Pathological Histology: Class
L-Smith, Phair, Wilson, Gamble, Gillrie,
Chambers, Collins. Class II.--Sangster, Camp-
bell, Meek. Class Iii.-Baldwin, Armstrong,
Palmer, Stone, Clark, Silverthorn, MeNamara,
Earley, \IcColl, Wigle.

Therapeutics: Class I.-Chambers, Collins,
Wilson. Class II -Smith, Phair, Gillrie,
Gamble. Class IIL.-Bollen, Sangster, Meek,
Armstrong, Campbell, Wigle, Silverthorn, Stone,
Baldwin, McColl, McNamara, Earley, Palmer.

T. A. Ferguson obtained first-class honors in
clinical medicine, surgeryand pathology; second-
class honors in medicine and obstetrics; and
third-class honors in clinical surgery, surgical
anatomy and therapeutics.

C. McLachlin, obtained second-class honors
in clinical medicine, surgery and obstetrics; and
third class in medicine, clinical surgery, surgical
anatomy, pathol ogy and therapeutics.

To take subjects of the third examination
again: Medicine, F. A. Wigle; Clinical Sur-
gery, J. R. Stone.

Prim;iary Exainations.-Anatomy, Physio-
Iogy, Materia Medica, Chemistry, Inorganic, ination.

Organic and Medical, Biology, Histology-
E. H. Adams, G. T. Bigelow, ‡P. Bollen, C. E.
Flatt, W. Bryans, *J. F. Hanley, John Noble,
G. A. Shannon, tL. C. Sinclair.

Second iear.---Anatoiy : Class L-L. F.
Barker, J. S. Agar, M. T. McFarlane, W. C.
Morrison, W. H. Philp, C. L. Starr. Class Il.
-R. A. McArthur, Miss E. J. Irvine, Zwick,
W. McGillivray, W. M. Pugh, T. G. Cullen, A.
V. Michell, R. A. Gordon, 1). H. Hutchinson.
Class UL.-R. ShielI, W. C. Herriman, J. A.
Macdonald, C. 13. Carveth, E. F. Bowie, W. L.
Bond, R. H. Mason, E. F. Irvine, R. A. Har-
die, J. L. Smith, 1). Archer, T. Russell, A. S.
Ironside, J. A. R. Robinson, P. W. H. McKeown,
C. Bollen, N. Watkin, J. 1-. Burger, J. A. For-
far, R. U. Bray, A. S. Bueglass, W. A Baker.

Physiology: Class I. -Barker, Morrison.
Class 1I. -Zwick, Bowie, McArthur. Class
IIL.-Bollen, Gordon, Archer, Philp, McKcown,
Agar, Ironside, Hutchinson, Robinson, Russel,
Carveth, Shiell, Starr, Hardie, Macdonald, Mc-
Farlane, Smith, Miss Irvine, Burger, Bond,
Bueglass, Herriman, Baker, McGillivray, Forfar,
Cullen, Michell, Irwin, Mason, Walker, Pugh.

Materia Medica: Class L.-Barker, Philp,
Pugh. Class IL- -Morrison, Macdonald, Smith,
Zwick, McFarlane, Carveth. Class III.-Cul-
len, W. R. G. Phair, Hutchinson, Shiell, Agar,
Starr, Hardie, Bollen, Forfar, Bond, Ironside,
Michell, Archer, Gordon, Baker, Bowie, Mc-
Lachlin, Irwin, McArthur, Russell, Burger,
Earley, Bueglass, Herriman, W. W. Baldwin,
Robinson, C. J. McNamara, Miss Irvine, Mc-
Keown, McG illivray, Mason, Bray.

Chemistry (Organic and Inorganic).--Class
I.---Barker. Class I.-McKeown, Hardie,
McArthur, Macdonald. Class HL1.-Forfar.
Gordon, Smith, Starr, Walker, Herriman, Philp,
Russell, McFarlane, Hutchinson, Bowie, Rob-
inson, McGillivray, Burger, Miss Irvine, E.
Meek, Archer, B. Ironside, Morrison, Bond,

Shiell, Mitchell, Bray, Cullen, Carveth, Baker,

Zwick. Organic only.-Agar, Bueglass, Irwin,'

Mason.
Histology: Class I.-Barker. Class II.-

*To take Organic Chemistry again.
tTo take Histology again.
‡Inorganic Chemistry taken at a previous exam-

aoo0
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Philp, McFarlane, Ironside, Morrison, Miss
Irvine, ShielI, Pugh, Bowie. Class II1.--Agar,
Carveth, Starr, Zwick, Hardie, Robinson,
Smith, Cullen, Herrinan, Archer, Baker,
H1-utchinson, Bond, McKeown, Mitchell, Mac-
donald, Gordon, Bray, Burger, Russeli, Forfar.
McGillivray, Mason, Irwin, Walker, Bueglass.

I. Strain, passed i anatomv. physiology.
materia mecdica, chemistry and histology. C. V.
McCillivray, passed in chemistry.

To take subjects of the second examination
again. -Physiology, R. V. Bray: materia medica,
N. Walker; medical chemistry, J. S. Agar, A. S.
Bueglass, E. B. Irvin. R. H. Mason.

Frst Year.-Anatomy: Class .--. W. N.
Barnhart; 2. W. F. Langrill; 3. J. A. Hender-
son: 4. C. F. McGillivray: 5. Schlenker, J. Dow,
G. P. Macartney, A. W. Heaslip, G. McGorman,
R. J. Crawford, G. McKenzie. Class H-T. S.
Bennett, P. McG. Brown, J. Reeves, W. G.
Hutt, J. H. Wesley, (I., P. A. Gillespie, J.
Watson, (îeq.), W. L. Hilliard, 1. C. Hill, R.
S. Whitcley, f. E. Hett. Class HLf.----Ross,
Donald, A. A. Williams, R. L. Langstaff, and
F. McConagh, (Sq.), J. A. Amnyot, and V. Page,
(eq.), T. H. lenry, P. W. H. McKeown, G.
Wells, 13. E. Thompson, J. S. Almas, and O.
Teeter, (cl.) F. T. Green, W. R. Hunter, J. H.
Closson, A. E. Awde, H. P. Millan, L. H.
Campbell, J. Dargavel, and G. K. Shirton (eq.),
A. M. Clark, E. J. Gilray, W. J. Senkler, A.
Boultbee, J. S. 'McCullough, R. A. McArthur,
R. Shiell.

Physiology : Class L McGillivra, Amyot,
Crawford. Class I-McGorman, Henderson
and Schlenker (eq.), Langrill and Teeter (,g.),
Hil:ard. Class III.-A. S. Ironside, J. A. R.
Robinson, Shiell and Ross (Sq.), Clark, Dar-
gavel. Whitney, Reeves and Williams (Sq.),
Hill, 1). L. Heggie, T. T. Cullen, McCartney
and Page (last three equal), 1-I unter, IIutt and
McCullough (last threc equal), Brown, andi
Thompson (oeq.), Gilray, Green and Hett (last
threc equal), Bennett and Heaslip (Sq.), Boult-
bee, Barnhart, McConaghy, McKenzie and
Watson (last three equal), Henry, Langstaff and
Wesley (last three ecual), Closson, Dow, Mil-
lard, Shirton ancl Wells (last five equal), Awde
and Senkler (æq.), AImas and Gillespie (ieq.),
D. Mc Lean, Carnpbell.

Chemistry and Natural Philosophy: Class I.

-Barnhart, Henderson, Schlenker. Class IL.-

Langrill, McCartney and \Vatson (Scq.), Mc-

Kenzie. Class III.-Bennett, Dow, Henry,
Gorman, Ross, Thompson, Shiell, Brown, Amyot,
Crawford, Hill and Reeves (eq.), McCullough,
Gillespie, Millard, Hut and Wells (æg.), Hett,

Heaslip, Mcl.ean, Weslev, Boultbee, Clark,

Hilliard and Whitley (last three equal), Lang-

staff and Teeter (eg.), Hunter, McConaghy and

Williams (last three equal), Gilray, Dargavel,
Shirton, Page.

Practical Chemistry only: Class L-J. S.

Agair, R. V. Bray.
Biology: Class L.--Barnhart, Langrill, Amyot,

Schlenker. Class II.--Henderson, Williams,
Dow, Brown and Clark (.q.). Class IIL---

Whitley, Ross. Bennett, Hilliard, Closson,
Crawford and Hutt (last three eq.), McCartney

and Reeves (æq.), 1-ill and Hunter (oq.), Mc-

Gorman Langstaff and Teeter (æq.), Shiell,
Heaslip and Wesley (æg.), Hett, lcKenzie,
Shirton, Dargavel and McCullough (eq.), Awde,
Campbell and Henry (last three æq.), Thonp-

son, Boultbee, Gilray, Watson and Wells (last

threc Sq.), Green and Page (æq.), Gillespie,
Senkler, McLean and Millard (eq.), Almas.

Zoology.--Agar, Bray.
G. L. Mlc3Bride obtained first-class honors in

anatomy and passed in physiology, chemistry

and biology. J. R. Arthur obtained second-

class honors in physiology and passed in ana-

toniy, chemistry and biology. ). F. Webster

obtained second-class honors in biology and

passed in anatomy, physiology and chemistry.

A. E. Clendennan, J. Forest, and J. C. Smith

passed in anatomy, physiology, chemistry and

biology. R. J. Dwyer passed in anatomy, phy-

siology and biology.
To ý take subjects of the first examination

again: Anatomy, D. McLean; chernistry, J. S.

AImas., A. E. Awde, L. H. Campbell, J. H.

Closson, R. J. Dwyer, F. T. Green, W. J.
Senkler; biology, F. McConaghy.

Prima Exaiina//n. - Anatony, physi?-

logy, rmateria medica, chemistry---inorganic,
organic and medical biology, histology: E. H.

Adams, G. F. Bigelow, P. Bollen, U. Brigans,

C. E. Flatt, J. F. Hanly, John Noble, G. A.
Shannon, L. C. Sinclair.
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P. Bollen will take organic chemistry again.
J. F. Hanly will take histology again. L. C.
Sinclair took inorganic chemistry at a previous
examilnation..

TORONTO MEDICAFL SOCIETY.

STATED M ING, April 26th.

Dr. Atherton in the chair.
Dr. Caven, for Dr. McPhedran, presented a

case with the following history: F. C., aged32
years, consulted the doctor about an unbilicated
sore on each hand which had appeared five days
previously. He had been shoeing a horse with
a sore foot, accornpanied by swelling of the leg,
and farcy-like lumps along the abdomen ; the
nose and throat being, however, free fromo dis-
case. When examined, both hands were swollen,
especially the left, as were also the epitrochlear
ani axillary glands and the lymphatic vessels
along the forearm. A day or so later, a sore
appeared on the outer part of the left nostril,
with much swelling of the face. Considerable
fever occurred for a few days, but the appetite
continued good throughout. The sores were
cauterized with nitric acid repeatedly, but scabs
formed and the sores extended at the circum-
ference undermining the skin and discharging
sanious pus. This continued for some time,
when the sores began to cicatrize and healing
resulted.

sELF-MUTILATION.

D r. Powell presented both testicles, removed
i)y a mran 24 years of age, while in a state
of melancholia, with a blunt knife. In addi-
tion to this, the man had incised the abdo-
minal wall for some distance, so that the
omentum protruded. The wounds were dressed
with sublimate gauze, and the patient was do-
ing well in hospital.

Dr. P. H. Bryce then read a most interesting
paper entitled Eczema as a Constitutional Dis-

ease.' In discussing the paper,
Dr. Graham expressed the opinion that ecze-

ma, due to a constitutional, cause, might run a

local course, the latter outlasting the removal
of the former. Gouty people were often ecze-

matous, and under these conditions the treat-
ment of the gouty diathesis may remove the
skin affection. An irritable condition of the
stomach and bowels will reflexly set up an
eczema.

lr. Acheson contended that the good results
obtained by a treatment with saline aperients
comubined with local applications, went to show
that venous congestion was one important
cause of eczema.

Dr. Bryce replying, said, he was not inclined
to favor the theory of a provoking virus circu-
lating in the blood, but that it was possible for

ptonaines, the result of imperfect digestion, to
be absorbed and to poison the vaso-motor
centre, thus setting up the eczema.

ANNUAL MEEiT'IîN;, Miay 3.

Dr. Nevitt in the chair.
Dr. Powell presented a patient upon whom

he had recently operated for

HALLUX vALGUS

of the right foot, complicatcd by a large bunion.
'The deformity and the bunion had caused the
man much pain, and prevented him from steady
employment. Tl'he operation was performed
after the manner of Prof. Hamilton. The head
of the metatarsal bone of the great toc being
remïoved piecemeal with the bone forceps.
The results were excellent. Fibious union
was hoped for. German surgeons had lately
remedied this deformity by renoving a portion
of the head of the second inetatarsal, and so
obtaining room for the great toe.

Dr. Machell presented ovaries and lides re-
moved from a patient under his care. There

were no adhesions, and the case did well.
Dr. Nevitt, the retiring president, then rend

his
ANNUAL ADDRESS,

giving a résumé of the work donc, and also sone
wholesome words of advice for the future. There

had been 23 members added during the year;
34 meetings were held; and 14 papers read

'The cases and the pathological specimens pre-
sented had been very numerous. If

WRITTEN CILNICAL HISTORIES

were more frequently read and discussed by the,
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menbers, the interest in the meetings would be t

greatly increased.
The elections then took place, and the follow- i

ing officers were chosen: President, Dr. Ma-

ciell; ist Vice-President, Dr. Atherton; 2nd
Vice-President, Dr. Spencer; Recording-Secre-

tary, Dr. Cuthbertson; Corresponding-Secretary,l
Dr. Cane; Treasurer, Dr. Wishart; Councillors,
Drs. Graham, Cameron, and Reeve.

STATED MEETING, May 10th.

)r. Iachell, the President, in the chair.
Dr. 1i)uncan presented a small growth re-

moved from the first phalanx of the fourth
finger of an infant shortly after birth. It was
attached by a pedicle simply, to the epidermis,
and there was a depression but no rudiment of
a nail. He was of the opinion that it might be
of the nature of supernumerary digit.

Dr. Sheard opened a discussion on

MOTHER'S MARKS.

)r. johnson stated that a British arny surgeon,
ii a paper eight years since, put down 85 per
cent. of ail cases of mother's marks as hereditary,.
He couild not agree that the specimen presented
vas a rudimentary digit.

C.\RROLiC, AcI 1 IN CARBUtNCL.

Dr. Atherton in three cases of carbuncle
lately, had made injections of in xv. of 5 per
cent, solution of carbolie acid in the outer ', -der
of the hard swelling every three-fourths 0i an
inch apart, previous to making a crucial incision.
As a result there was no extension of the disease,
and recovery ensued in a few days. The pain
in every case was greatly reiîeved. By the pre-
liminarV injection of the acid, its good effect
was increased. In one case after incising, he
had scraped the diseased tissue aw'ay, but the
case did not appear benefited thereby.

Dr. Jolinson said that in a Kentucky hospital
he had seen carbuncles treated by carbolic acid
and olive oil (one in three), applied on a probe
armed with cotton. Each hole being swabbed
out in turn. The poultice used was made up
Of yolk of egg, honey and flour, and was claimed
to be of great service in cases of carbuncle.

Dr. MePhedran asked if, Dr. Atherton had
found the carbolic acid act as a local anres-

hetic in the cases cited. He used the acid
vith glycerine in earache. Tt relieved the pain
most effectively, and frequently abated inflam-
nation. English surgeons were at present

greatly in favor of scraping out carbuncles. The
poultice above mentioned co'uld have little virtue
else than as due to the heat and moisture.

Dr. Macheil had treated a carbuncle of the
hack of the neck, measuring 9 x 9, with injec-
ions of a carbolic solution andi applications of
collodion. Recovery ensued after five months.
The collodion seemeid to cortrol the spread of
the disease.

STArrIn MEETING, Niay 17. 1888.

Dr. Machell in the chair.

NEcRo-rIC TONsL[TIS

was the titie of the papPr read by r. McPhei-
ran, in which he sketched the history of two
cases of pseudo-diphtheria, and emphasized the
necessity for making careful distinctions be-
tween this form and truc diphtheria.

Discussion ensued, in which Dr. Ferguson
referred to the literature on the subject, and said
that this was the phlegmonous sore throat of
Dupuyten and L awrence.

Dr. Carson objected to the wholesale fashion
in which many practitioners spoke of all cases
of sore throat as cliphtheria, thereby frcquently
causing unnecessary trouble and anxiety.

Dr. Cameron contended that, as in many
cases it was impossible to dcetermine for sone
davs what imight be a simple tonsilitis or an
attack of diphtheria, it was better to err on the
side of safety than imperil lives by neglect of pre-
cautionary isolation. In regard to the paper.
the disease mentionedi was merey an oli foe
under a new naine. While the second case was
one of phlegmonous sore throat, he was inclined
look upon the first as one of diphtheria.

Dr. McPhedran stated in reply that the term
necrotic was one applied by Strumpel, and sig-
nified that the disease was destructive and 'ct
not diphthertic, accomrpanied by little swelling
or infiltration. The first case was not one of
diphtheria, as the disease was very severe, and
yet very circumscrîlbed. In bis own practice he
isolated ail cases where-there was any room for
doubt. According to Jacobi, the exudation of.
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diphtheria might occur in the crypts of the by which much benefit can be given to their
gland alone, and so avoid the eye. One au- constituents other than regulating examinations,
thority states that it is not necessary in diphthe- and I venture to suggest to themn that they set
ria to have any deposit. apart annually certain sums, ranging from $1oo

). J. G. W. to $500, for special original work in various
practical departments of science, the establish-

fŠØ f5pofld~tlif. ment of a series of lectures similar to the
-" Galstonian, Cartwright, Lumlean, and others, to

To the Editors of TirE CANADIAN PAc-rArcONEH. be delivered at their annual meeting, or, if
DEAR SiR,-A suggestion for the considera- found practical, in each of the five or six prin-

tion of the gentlemen forming the Council of the cipal cities of the province. Then, prize essays
College of Physicians and Surgeons, rnight not on selected topics of practical evcry-day value
comne amiss at the present moment, their annual to the general practioner in Ontario, these to be
meeting being so near. the property of the college, to be by them

For years, with the utiost difficulty, the printed and distributed to every one of its
Council has been able to collect the annual fee j, graduates gratuitously, or to those only paying
of one dollar fron those practising in the pro- their annual fee.
vince. This reluctance to pay, arising from the I venture to say, that every' man in the country
conviction in the minds of the profession that would be benefited, and would get a fourfold
they received no value in return, which, I arn retur for hîs dollar, which, then, he would
bound to say is not shared by many more con- wîllingly give. Besides heing simply an examin-
versant with the laborious work they have un ing board, as at preset, th College, in adopt-
dertaken and the general results obtained. ing sone such advanced forni of post graduate

Be this, however, as it may, there appears to elucttion, would ho looked up to, and comniand
be a strong feeling that it was not the intention the respect the importance of its mission de-
of the Government or the original framers of mands. The adoption of a series like the lec-
the Act, to grant privileges to the Council to turcs 1 mention, and their distribution to al
expend the means at their command in the those unable to attend and hear them, would
magnificent structure at present approaching mark a deparlure in the history of the Colege
completion, entirely to stupendous for its of liberaliîy and advancemenl of the science,
legitimate labors. The amount of capital and similar to ,hat ývhich obtains in other large
assets now possessed, and unpaid assessments centres of edical elucation, and do niuch
reaches to a figure quite beyond the expecta- more to elevate it in the estimation of the pro-
tions of those who were first at the heln; and fession and the public, than any other
to judge from the number of applicants for de- effort in other directions.
grees and for the various examinations, annually Seuing apart certain sums as post graduate
paying for the privileges of the college, together rewards for original contributions or research in
with those already mentioned ,as contributing such subjects as, in the opinion of the College
their annual moiefy, in a very few years these council îvere of special importance and value to
assets will make the college one of the large thegeneral practitioner in'Canada, wouldbëa
monetary institutions of the city, and a ternpta- great incentive to the wholebodyof the profes-
tion to the councillors of the future to divert sion to extend their observations in the direc-
the surplus into channels not wholly in accordtions pointed out b' the special subjects< àS
with the intention of the Act. ell as stimulate the efforts of others with the

The Council, as composed during the past hope of securing the honor of the rewvard. The
few years, has. been doing excellent vork in value of such encouragement can hardlybe
sliffening both the entrance and exit examina- estimated anda spirit of concord and affectio',
tions, and the profession at large is in hearty hetween the College and it gradtEs would'-e
sympathy with them in every effort they make an immediate oulcome, which aI some future
in this regard but Ihere are any other was time ipt be required and not fourdisod
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In any of these ways, the College could, to a
slight degree, return a value to its members and

be fulfidling, in its higher capacity, one of the
duties it owes to itself and to its members.
Feeling convinced that the only legitimate pur-
pose to which the incone of the College can be
put is in increasing the sum of knowledge of the
whole niedical body. There exists, no doubt,
in ny mind that any departure such as has been
suggested here, or on such similar lines, as the
wisdon of the Council might adopt; would bc
supported most cordially by the profession, nor
is there any hesitation on iy part to respectfully
offer thenm through your colums.

Faithfully yours,
j. E. W'HITE.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION.

AIM.

''his Association has been formed to provide
a Reference Medical Library for the use of the
profession throughout the Province. All en-
gaged in original investigation, or desirous of
mnaking contributions to medical literature, must
have felt in the past the pressing need that
existed for such a collection of books, which,
as occasion arose, they could consult. Valuable
libraries are frequently broken up under thé
hammer of the auctioneer which should find
a fitting resting place upon the shelves of this
Institution, and not only confer benefit upon
the profession at large, but serve as a lasting
Memorial to the physicians who laboriously
collect therm at great expense.

ORGANIZATION.

By the concerted action of several bodies
representing the profession in Ontario, i.e., the
Council of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, the Ontario Medical Association, and
the Toronto Medical Society, a committee was
appointed in 1887, whose members have se-
cured incorporation under the above title, in
campliance with the statute regulating library
associations. This .provisional board has
elected interirn officers, and is engaged in the
preparation of a constitution and by-laws,
which wili be submitted to the flrst annual
meeting.

FINANcIAL POSITION.

Stock books having been opened, a canvass
of the local profession was made, and upwards
of $3,ao have so far been secured. The
shares are placed at $- each. The nominal
capital is $o,oo, all of which, it is. hoped,
will shortly be subscribed for.

LOCATION.'

The Council of the College of Phvsicians
and Surgeons has shown its cordial and practical
sympathy with the objects of the Association, in
placing at its disposai, at a nominal rental, a
large and well-lighted room, situated in its
nagnificent and commodious building, recently
erected at the corner of Bay and Richmond

Streets, Toronto. This room is on the first
floor of the building, adjacent to the elevator,
and hence easy of access at all times. It bas
been provided vith sheiving also, and is steam-
heated.

ANNUAL -MEETING.

The first annual meeting of shareholders will
be held on Wednesday, the 1 3 th of June, at
tive o'clock in the afternoon, in the Library
of the Normal School, during the session of the
Ontario Medicail Association, so as to give
everv member of the same an opportunity to
be present.

OPENINo.

It is hoped that arrangements will be so far
completed that the library and reading room

may be opened by the 1st of July, with a full
list of the best medical journals upon the tables,
and more than 1,ooo volumes upon the shelves.
These latter will include complete series of the
leading journals for the past fifteen years.

MOST PREsSING NEEDS.

Donations of books, journals reprints, pa
lets, etc., in fact of everything, bearing upon, or
treating of medical science, are required, and
will be doubly valuable if sent in at once. No
publication, however small or seemingly unim-
portant will come amiss, as theyr may be used
in completing sets, or for the exchange list.
Probably every physician in Ontario has some
books or journals, which he can easily spare to
aid in making this library complete.

The approaching meeting of the Provincial
Medical Association will bring many to the city.
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It will greatly aid the comrnittee if each physician
bring with hirn whatever he can spare for the
library. Donations of books should be directed
to the curator, at 259 Simcoe Street, Toronto,
and he will be very glad to send to any part of
the city for parcels of which he may receive
notification by post card.

The Provisional Board of Trustees is con
posed as follows

President, Dr. Graham ; Vice-Presidents, Drs.
Arnott, Burns and Henderson; Secretary, Pr.
Wishart ; Curator, Dr. N. A. Powell; Treasurer,
I)r. McPhedran ; Librarian, Dr. R. A. Pyne,;
Members, Drs. J. W. Roseburgh, Mullin and
Nevitt. To any of whom subscriptions or
donations of, books may be sent.

D. J. G1B11 WISHART, Sec'y.

The --rofessional Ie/rence Lists.
VAN HoREN. .

FR E. D.

Abstract of Proceedings of the Michigan S/a/e
Board of Health.

Annual Announcenient of the Ontario College of
Piarnacy. Tiirteen/h Terni, 1888.

Proceedings and Addresses at a Sani/ary Con-
vention held at Traverse Ci/y, Afichan.

Annial Announcenent of the Medical Depart-
ment -of the Tuarie Universitî' of Louisiana.

Proceedings of the Canadian Ins/itute, Toronto,
April, î888. Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co.
(Limiited).

T/he Neural and Psychio-Neural hactor in Gyne-
ciac Disease. By C. H. -HUGHES, M..,
St. Louis. (Reprint.)

The Intra- Uferine Sten in the Treatnient oj
Flexions. By A. REEVES JA CKSON, A. M., MD.,
Chicago. (Reprint.)

Infant Feeding, especially with reference fo suijects
woith Infantile Eczema. : By , L. DUNCAN

BUCK LEV. A.M., M.D. (Reprint.)

lFirs/ Annual Repbort of the Provincial Board of
lealli of Newo Brunswick, for year ending

Dec. 31st, 1887. Fredericton, 1888.

Clinical Noes on Pruritis. By L. UUNcM
BUCKLEY, A.M., M.D., Attending Physician
to the New York Skin and Ear Hospital
(Reprint.)1

Annual RePort of the Canadian Institue. Ses-
sion z886-7, being part of Appendix to the
RKeport of the Minister of Education. On
tario: Warwick & Sons, Toronto.

NYasal Poiy5ms, woith Neuralgia, Iay' Fever and
As/a, in relation Io Ethioidiis. By Eu..
wARD WOAKIS, M.D., London. Philad]elphia:
P. Blakiston, Son & Co., 1012 Walnit Street.
Price $1.25.
For a review notice of the work, see page i38

April number of THE PRACTITIONER.

A Synopsis of the Pliysiological Action of Medicines
prepared for the use of students of the MWedical
Departient of the University of Pennsylvania
wit/h the aproval of the Professor of Ma'teria
Mifedica. By Louis STARR, M.D., JAMEs B.

WALKER M.)., W. M. PowEL, M.D. Third
edition, interleaved and enlarged. Philadel-
phia: P. Blakiston, Son & Co., io12 Walnut
St., 1888 ; Toronto Wni. Williarmson & Co.,
5 King St. West.

The above title gives a good idea of this littie
book of 72 pages.

A Compend of Hlumian Physiology. Especially
adapted for the use of medical students. By
Albert P. Brubaker A.M., M.D. Demon:
strator of Physiology in jefferson Medicaf
College. Fourth edition, revised and enlarged,
with illustrations and a table of physiological
constants. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston, S.n'
& Co., 1012. Walnut Street, i 888.
This compend of physiology is the outgrow'th'

of the author's systemu of. examination in the

quiz room during a number of years. A few

figures and additional muatter have been added
to this edition.

Mrs. De Buffington says her husband suffere

froni suffusion into the plural, but the doctors

drew off the water with an exasperator, and noW
lie is incandescent.- Veekly lfed. Review
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à,C r O 1a t.

Dr. Arnott, of London, has retui'ned from

California.

Dr. James Stewart, of Montreal, sails for Ger-
many on the 9 th June.

Dr. J. iMcKenzie has commienced practice on
Dunn Avenue, P'arkdlale.

Dr. J. H. Lowe has opened a private hospital
for ladies at ro2 Maitland St.

Dr. Edward, sen., of London, has resigned his
seat on the Medical Council of Ontario, owing
to ill-health.

The celebrated New York oculist, Dr. F. G
Loring, died suddenly in New York, April 23rd,
aged forty-seven.

Dr. Brett, of Banff, formerly of Winnipeg, has
been nominated as a candidate for the North-
west Legislature.

Dr. H. G. Mackid, of Seaforth, has passed
the examination for the L.R.C.P. & S.Ed., and
L.FP.S. Glasgow.

Dr. Campbell, of Belmont, will shortly iove
to London, and his place vill be taken by Dr.
D. M. Campbell, lately of St. Thomas.

Dr. Hans von Hebra, son of the celebrated
old professor, has been appointed Primararzt
for Syphilis and Dermatology in Vienna.

Mr. Clement Lucas vas appointed surgeon to
Guy's Hospital, in place of Mr. Thomas Bryant,
retired, and appointed consulting surgeon.

Dr. J. B. McArthur, of London, has been
elected by acclamation to the Medical Council
of Ontario, for the Malahide and Técumseh
division in place of Dr. Edwards, resigned.

House Surgeons for General Hospital for
Coming year :-Dr. W. C. Barber, Georgetown;
Dr. A. E. Ardagh, Barrie; Dr. T. P. Weir, Na-
panee; Dr. C. B. Langford, Kentbridge ; Dr.
F. P. Cowan, Toronto ; Dr. F. G. Thompson,
Madoc.

The following gentlemen are expected ta
attend themeeting of the Ontario Medical As-
sociation :-Dr. J. Leonard Coringer, Dr.Wyeth,
Dr. G. H. Fox, Dr. C. C. Rice, Dr. Wylie, all of

N York ; Dr. A. W; johnstone, Danville, Ken-
tucky, and also our Montreal, Detroit, and Buf-
falo friends.

MNE DICAi, A LUMNI AssOCIATION OF T'ORONTo
UN IvERs1Tv. - The following officers were
elected: President, Dr. J. H. Richardson, 'To-
ronto; 1st Vice-President, Dr. Thorburn, 'l'o-
ronto; 2nd Vice, Dr. Tye, Chathani; 3rd Vice,
Dr: Eccles, London; 4 th Vice, )r. Rae, Osbawa;

5 th Vice, Dr. Shaw, Hamilton ; Secretary, Dr.
McPhedran, Toronto; Treasurer, Dr. J. F. W.
Ross,Toronto. Coùncillors-)rs. Oldrigbt, ''o-
ronto; Burt, Paris; J. H. Cameron, ''oronto; C.
Barnharit, Owcn Sound; Smale, Wroxeter;
Mullin, llamilton; J. H. Duncan, Chatham ;
Robinson,Unionville; MicLelan,'Trenton;Spoh n,
Penetanguishene.

INAUGURAL OinE OF THF MEnic.A, ALUMNi
AsSocIATION 0F TOr oNTo UNIvERSITY.-By
)iR. P. P.H. BRYCE, of this city.*

Aliquid pro Nobis Sociis.

'l'empora .mutantur et nos illis
Mutamur: Vou say but how is this ?
Some old saw sayeth that in seven ycars
'l'his colpius mytabie once disappears,
Disjecta me1i'ra we are thus become;
Our whole of discrete molecules a sum
Some raging Eurus them has quickly borne
Nôrth, south and west; as, from us rudely torn,
Our vital parts have gone, fron first to last,
"Into the infinite azure of the Past."
But we of primail undefned clay
Re this broad statement must demand our say
Of nineteenth century material are we
And claim our right t' agree or disagree.
Is it of epiblast, of skin and hair,
That we so quickly become worse of wear ?
An eyelash gone? 'For this our Dinah weeps
As in the porridge matutinal it steeps.
Or epithelial pavement layer, which
By process osculatory 'Il enrich
The choicest viands of our Dulcinea,
And form the base of onomatopœeia?
Surely these sages of earth's early prime
Were sadly out in measurement of time
No Ephemerides are we; we lack

* Delivercd at the first Annual Dinner, Queen's
Hotel, May 25tb.
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Their spotted wing, the
Yet some of those old c
Were transcendentalists
Upon the real essences
For lamir.S dorsales, thc
Which inturn, forming t

For tissue cerebral whos
Our higher selves to no
With argosies of good th
Are epiblastic too: So
If our past years, in so

change
'Tlie thoughts which gi

to our lives.
But in the cells of this t
The impress of those ea
A life ideal, and to-nigh
Hand over hand, as me
Join hands together, till
In memory the joyance
As one great present, an
Making him strong to ac
Which, yet, is nascent, t
See it in his own time, t

To-night in pleasant mo
The somewhat worn and
Or what remains of then
Cast over us by incense
On Cuban hill-sides set.
My friends, I pray you,
We'll smoke the home

calumet !

THE LIFE OF MATT

MEDICAL STANDPOINT.-

Mr. Matthew Arnold ha
a warning for the large

suffer from heart disease.
he consulted, Dr.--now
was told he had valvul
but advised that if he ex
it need not at all interfe
many years he rigidly'
mendations as to regim
were given to him, an
encouraging to recall th
criticism, education, ar
within the last twenty:f
and essays on middle-cla
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ir parti-colored back! in Criticism, Li/eraiure, and .Dogma, all bl
ynics strangely hit to this period. Such a life, is a striking
without knowing it that heart disease, even of a type gene
of things: accounted serious-for Mr. Arnold had disease
se modal wings of the mitral and aortic valves---need flot
hat medullary groove fere with the labors or thc enjovments-o
e convolutions move succcssful career, proviled oly'that the hrnît.
bler action, fraught tions and moderate restrictions to
ough lofty thought, individ ual must submit are frankly recognized
it's not strange Emboldeneclby long impunity, patients are

me thrice seven, should posei to core to believe that the precauti
have been unnecessary, and torelax thieir,,p'

ve the outward seeming lance'at the very tine when the approach ofdl
age renclers all more or'less hiable to weàkùéeet

o-day survives oftheheart. The Arnold family are a remark,
rlier years, to each able of farily predisposition to dseaeq

we reach, 1 ofparticular structures; the father of Dr. Anl&ý
s of following years of Ruby, lr. Arnold hiiself and no t

to each appears tis sons, have aIl succutibed to ch ic heitf
Of his colleg-e days dsae---rus/ MdclJunl

id mingering it stavs,
pt and labor for the iood t th-p

haough he fainly wouldtv ie n approac
ge ripened fruit.

od oe here recruit BIRTS
tired epiblastic celis,' \1~~RN April 26th, t8 Clg
in nagie spelîs Avenue, the wife of D)r. Aluexander Mchean

from the fires of a son.
When such expires- PriLLIPS.-On Friday, the 27th ofÉr.I

let it not be yet at 67 ROss Street, Winnipeg, the wife ý'ôf0
ly bt mre ootingGraham- Phihlips, M.D., of a c1,aughter.

STUART-On the 28th of fpril at
Ont., the wife of Dr. A Stuart

I-IEw AR.NOLD, FRO'M AMRIAE
LOGAN-JACOI.-O May 2nd at-The if and deth of Dakota by the ReV. 'Parsons DrVjve a lesson of hope nd Rasie Logan, of Grand Forks Dakot

aumiber of persons who son of the' R-1ev. Wn.' Logan. Fenelon' Fâlr
Twenty-five years'ago Lillian, eldest daughter of E. Rý. jacoi,'à

Sir Andrew-Clark, and agerof the J3ank of Ardoch.
rdisease of the heart, - t t

~erisd eaonbl crethe residence'of the bride's father, 'Prîncet,

triedebasticbl cells

Ont., L)r. J. A. Meldrun, of Statfod ti
re, with ,his career. For daughter of ýRev. jamles Little.
fdhered to the recom-
en and exertion which
d it is interesting and CORBETT.-On Tuesday, May
eHope,Susan Rutledge, beloed wfe

nube ofl pi eros woi

A. Corbett, aged 5 years and 7 nhlk a

ecd eoyasable r

dr the re CPHATTER.-On the thof Ma
ve years. His reports Maud Mary, the behovèd wife of
ss Rducation, the , D. a d hears and 6 m tà

is sonst, have, all, succumedocrn


